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Historic Ordinance Ready, 
by Dawson Belf 

The importance of the ordinance, which 
In the late spring of 1980 a decade.long.ef. 

.,.;j.....--1~..J.,:~;-~:~.. ..est~plish . a.' n~tional.ly' recpgnized 
c"dlstrICi>"ln":th'El,'Vlllage{ot"Cl'arRst6n' 

wiJl '~B~1k~t~1~1~~H')~1gfq1t~d~~MW.~rf~~~~~'{~~~{}a"::;'7."'7"'''''~~~i!b~C:~~~{~'f"~~~,,~~J~~~M'~~?!.;~!~0Z7.",,,::::-';;~:;';!C;;7J~,n~'i'~ of ~ . , 
and, features,."that~ make·Glarkstonhistoric. 

",was successfully concluded. 
'; With a place on the national, register, 

Clarkston's 19th century mill town heritage 
was, in one sense, s~cured for all time. 

Within the next six months, however, 
another government sanction,' one of 
perhaps even, greater lasting historical 
significance, will be acted upon by the 
Clarkston Village Council. , 
. The Clarkston Historic District Ordinance 
is near completion and will be the subject of 
a public hearing and council vote before 
Christmas, according to one of its drafters, 
Gary Symons, 

, '. 
r , f ' 

"There are propert that were on the And, although there WOUldn't be a.ny place on 
national register of historic districts that the national register without them, there are 'If 
have been torn <;lown," he says. no federal,'state or local regulations presen· 

To Symons, the federal recognition is a tly in effect to keep them there. 
. great honor; it· will, he says, have a Symons and four other village residents, 

significart effect on future'development in Susan Basinger, Jennifer Radcliff, Ted 
the district. Any project which utilizes Thomson and Jim MacArthur, have' been 
federal funds and affetts a historic district working on the language of the historic 
(such as the widening of M·15 through the district ordinance the past year. 
village) would be subject to extensive review. During that time, it has been submitted for 

But it does not, as a historic ordinance review by the planning commission, revised, 
would, specifically protect the district's and recently approved for public presen· 
most important assets ", the residential and tatlon by the village council. 
commercial buildings that comprise the core Prior to the public hearing, which Symons 
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From the Patient' sPoinl of. View 
Rapidly approaching the threescore-and-ten 

year milestone, I am exceedingly grateful for 
two things of which many men my age have 
been deprived. 

The first of these: A body that permitted me 
to stay athletically active until about a year 
ago, playing or coaching either hockey or soc
cer -- two contact sports that put a great 
demand on a healthy body. 

The second: Recommendation to a 
chiropractor who, when I fell' heir to the af
flication dreaded by so many athletes in their 
later years -- "a bad back" -- took the situation 
in hand, and has benefitted me far. more than I 
could ever. have imagined possible in a 
relat)vely short time. 

Naturally, when the affllcation first hit me" I 
followed the traditional procedure: namely, 
visiting the recommended doctor of chiroprac
tic as "a last resort". Sheer pride, that revolted 

Jim Johnston 

IIDr. Cowan's treatments 
gave mea whole 

new lease on life!" 

~-' 
.$£.~.: ':".~ .. ' . " ... 

~-----------------------------------. i . FREE VI,SIT COUPQ,Nj . I 
I FOR NEW' CLINIC PATIEN.TS 1 
I NAME . .. , .' "'\ '1 

. I 
1 ADDRE~S . • . 

• ·1 • CITY. STATE . Z~P, CODE .~ • 
I We want everyone to drop by and seo tho new ~Hlce.' We think you'lI be as proud of It as Dr. Cowan. .1 
I This coupon Is good until Sop-tomber 3D. 1981. 

-----------------------------------~ 

me at the thought, of appearing in public 
looking like "a cripped old man", made me 
delay my first visit to Dr. Cowan until I was 
barely able to walk upright. 

However, rather than shaking his head, and 
adding· to my self-pity, this sympathetic man 
immediately sat down and discllssed what he 
felt chiropractic treatment could do for me, why 
hetelt this was the case, and how 10ng it would 
take to "get me back to feeling like myoid 
self." 

Needless to say, I am now thankful to con· 
cede that, although a skeptic at first, I am ready 
to substantiate every claim Dr. Cowan made on 
myfirst visit. 

In fact, I am now so thoroughly convinced of 
the benefits of chiropractic treatment, that I am 
now beginntng to "spread the gospel" of 
chiropractic far and wide. 

The COWAN ChiropracticCu".c 
·ls·:Op~_nSeve" Days a Week . 

. Monday thru Frid~y: 8 a.m.-Noon, 3 p.m.-7 p.m. 
, Saturday.: 8 a.m.;.5 p.rn.' ~ 

. Sunday.by'"Appointment 
Be Sure to Listen to Dr. Cowan's 

. Wee~IYRadio Pr:ogram 
EveryTuesday -12:30'p.m. 

WPON - 1460 AM 

" 

--.... .,' 

\ ~' . 
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE REMINDER THURSDAY,AUGUST6,1981' PAGETHREE 

Village Prepares Historical Ordinance 
says will probably come sometime in Oc· process in other Michigan communities,feel Mall) to Clarkston," says Gary Symons. 
tober, the proposed ordinance must be tur· Clarkston is neither overly restrictive nor Symons a dentist with offices in the 
ned in to the Michigan History Division and lacking in sufficient protection. . village ha~ at least adopted that theory for, 
all property owners in the district notified of Denise Symons says the primary factor In. himself. ' 
the impending hearing. volved in the defeat of historic ordinances in Using restoration plans devised by the 

Five purposes are spelled out in the or· other places (something, she says, has not consulting firm the council hired, he recently 
dinance: 1) to safeguard the heritage of the often happened) was a misunderstanding of removed the concrete stoops from his 
Village of Clarkston, 2) to stabilize and im· ordinance restrictions. Terrace Building and replaced them with 
prove property values in the historic district, "Our ordinance only cov~rs permanent wooden Victorian porches and railings. 
3) to foster civic beauty, 4) to strengthen the alterations. No one is gOing to have to paint According to Symons, those modest im. 
economy, and 5) to promote the use of the their house a specific color. It doesn't cover provements have already stimulated interest 
district for education, pleasure and welfare. any interior modifications." and business in two retail shops which r,ent 

To achieve those goals the ordinance "This ordinance is flot going to force space in his building. 
would require a permit review of any people to make improvements," she says. Another inducement of support from the 
proposed alterations, construction, "But when they do they will have some business community,Symons says, is the 
demolitions, etc. within the historic district guidelines to work with." potential for tax incentives, matching grants 
by a five·member commission, appointed by The historic district commission, she and low interest loans available for historic 
the village council. says will be able to suggest modifications restoration. , 

They would be empowered to approve or and 'methods compatible with the district. Under a' federal law pas~ed in 1976, 
deny applications before a building permit Ideally, they would be able to provide con· historical renovation of commercial property 
could be issued for the work. sultation to assist applicants on how to can be rapidly (over 5 years) depreciated. For 

The commission would be guided by a set achieve practical ends with historically some projects the federal government will 
of guidelines which allow for considerable sound means. provide matching money for restoration that 
latitude, but baSically require an applicant to Both Symons feel the greatest opposition is in compliance with a historical ordinance. 
conform to historical standards for exterior to the ordinance (if it exists at all) will come And government guaranteed low interest 
alterations visible from the public right of from the business district where the loans can also be applied for. 

way. problems of absentee ownership, and an All of which make the Symons' optimistic 
Changes in use, character, building aversion' to government regulation are that the ordinance will be well received. 

materials and appearance would all be sub· greatest. ' "This ordinance has been developed by 
ject to commission review and, if no har· What they hope will be appreciated is that people who live in the historic district and 
dship or acceptable alternative established, .. "Preservation is good for business." reviewed by the Village Planning Com. 
within the power of the commission to for· "Maintaining the character of the village is mission and Village Council. It's not 
bid. what brings business like Mach'us (a new something being brought in from the out. 

The historic ordinance would not super· restaurant opening in the Clarkston Mills side. We think it will work." sede any of the village's existing ordinances 
or its building code. Any applicant whose 
permit is denied by the historic district 
commission would have recourse to the 
village's Zoning Board of Appeals. 

Symons and his wife, Denise, who has ex
tensively researched the historic ordinance 

Village 
Pet Shop 
F"h, B"d, 

'-""IE::::~ & Small Ammol, 

627·3383 
333 M,II SI 

Here are fu.t a lew examples allhese lanta.llc values: 
TONE ON TONE Subtle lone on PLUSH. A rich nylon pluSh Ihal Will 
tone cctorallans ~nl1ance the mar- enhance any dec~,ahn~ 5~h~~: 
blelzed plush panern effect In IhlS With liS deeper. 'IC er co a 
lu .. urlOus carpet Face yarn IS IS one 01 L.ees IradLtlonal ~o:'r CO\l~ 

~~~~~n~~~~ '::r ~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~t;r~S :,ngel!~t~aSch~~~ne~ ~11~h 
lain a lush. appearance An,ron 15 easy care 11 giVes you sumptuous tfle longesl weatlng e1eganc4!! With complelE" S1 0

95 '1~'OuPonlmak8S '1395 practicality . 

SCULPTURE. Abslract panerns 01 

~~Io';hr~:=~;~:a~ch~~~ ~;K~ 
lures'IO nature. thiS carpet works 

:!r ;:::,~n fJ~.~ri(i,~:~~ 
carved from 100'lb Anlron nylO"l 
yarn reflects the l,nM" S 12 9 iI 
f::~::'::!'~ng !~,B 

Featurtng carpets of Du Pont~' 
~ 

SAVI,.flOF 
'·SOO/o"400/o 

Lees Carpets ,are priced far salling right row,And savings 
won't getanybetter than they are this wee~, Save on the, 
best 01 the best. Save on plushes, on sculptures, an multl
colors, Save on c;arpels 01 Du Pont's amazing new Antron 

Plus nylon .' 

Have you compared the 
cost of oil to the cost of 
well water for heating pur
poses? 

Either one can heat your 
home, but water is the 
smart answer today ... Con
sumer proven techonology 
on ground water heating & 
COOling equipment is now 
available from Dan Mat
tingly. 

A free and informal seminar will be 
held at 7:30 Thursday, August 6, 1981 

Deer La,keRacquetClub 
6167 White Lake Road,Clarkston 

We can demonstrate our amazing heating and, cooling system at 
our new location. You will see and feel it working. Learn how you 
can eliminate your fuel bills for heating and cooling your home. 

583 Lapeer Rd. 
Oxford 628-3725 
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Road Force Wants Independence to Study M-15 

Task Force Wants to 
Get Head Start on DOT 

Members of a roads task force appointed 
by Supervisor Jim Smith are not satisfied 
with the Independence Township Board's 
decision to shelve plans for an M-15 st'Jdy 
and have asked the board to reconsider. 

According to Jennifer Radcliff, a member 
of the task force, a letter outlining their 
position will be sent out to Smith this week .. 

LAYAWAY NOW FOR J 

The task force voted unanimously to express 
disapproval of the decision to hold off on the 
study fQllowing last month's discussions 
with the State Department of Transportation 
(DOTY. 

The Independe'nce study had been 
suggested as a means of arming the town
ship with alternative M-15 improvement 
plans if the DOT rekindled interest in 
widening th,e highway to five lanes south of 
the Village of Clarkston. 

Five DOT employees, headed by Jack 
Morgan, manager of the public involvement 
section, attended a board meeting in July. 
Morgan said at that time he felt the privately 
commissioned study was unnecessary and, 
in what was hailed as a new spirit of 
cooperation, said the DOT would conduct its 

own study if the township agreed, to share 
the cost of a drain for the south M-15 area, 

Radcliff, however, says the move by DOT 
was purely defensive. "There wasn't one 
thing new in what they had to say. The only 
reason they came down here was because 
they were contacted by our consultants." 

She says the need for an independent 
study was as urgent now, "While we have the 
money to pay for it and they (DOT) don't have 
the money for the bulldozers", as it ever has 
been: 

The township board received M-15 study 
bids from two engineering firms in early July, 
but held off on awarding a contract while 
awaiting the outcome of the DOT 
discussions. 

Radcliff says she didn't learn anything 
from DOT that made her any less skeptical of 
their intentions. "They ignored us for two 
years," she said, "and there's no reason to 
believe they won't do it again. 
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'Special Euentsarid ClubNotesshould,oe ' .. 

Welc.omeWagon Meets 
Waterford·Clarkston Welcome Wagon 

Club members will meet for lunch at the 
Hamburger Mansion, Pine Knob, at 11:30 
a.m. Thursday, August 13. New residents In 
the Waterford, Clarkston,and Union Lake 
areas are welcome. Phone 673·3836 for 
reservations; 391·3521 for club information. 

Swimming lessons 
Another session of swimming lessons is 

being planned for August 10 to 20 by 
Sashabaw· United Presbyterian Church of 
Clarkston. 

There are classes for everyone infant to 
adult. The instructor is. Gall Dickerson. 
Classes are held in a private pool located at 
9895 Rattalee Lake Road, Clarkston. To 
register call the church between 10 and 12 
a.m. Monday through Friday, 673-3101 or call 
the instructor after 6 p.m., 625-5151. . 

Distanc~ Run August 9 
Independence Parks and Recreation will 

be hosting the 3rd Annual Pine Knob Music 
Theatre Halfathon and 4.6 Mile Run on Sun
day, August 9. The race will begin and end at 
Pine Knob Music Theatre. It will begin at 10 
a.m.' For further information, and to register 
for the race, call 625·8223. 

Loo Entertains Mall 
Mystical, magical stunts by Chinese 

Magician, De Yip Loo, are all in store for 
back·to·school shoppers at The Pontiac Mall 
August .11ttu:ough.16. ,Lop has.ente,;tained .. 

. i;. crowds at The Canadian NationalE,xhibition 
• and throtighout1he·l.Jnlt'ed states..:' fOr" many 

years. Free performances daily at 12,2 and 7 
p.m., Sunday 12, 2 and 4 p.m. 

The Pontiac Mall is focusing on. fall with 
free fashion shows August 14 at 1 and 7:30 
p.m. and August 15 at 1 and 3 p.m. Dee 
Stocks Anderson, professional model and 
lecturer from Southfield, will cQordinate and 
narrate with her high fashion models. 

Humdinger Benefits Trim 
The annual Humdinger event will be held 

again this year on Saturday, August 22,at the 
home of State Representative Claude A. Trim 
(D-Davisburg), 5969 Ware Road, Davisburg. 
There will be lots of good food and a dessert· 
judging contest, after which the desserts will 
be sampled by those present. 

Among the activities of the afternoon, 
there willbe horseshoe pitching and games 
for the children. There also will be a fishing 
contest to enjoy. 

Festivities begin at 2:00 p.m. Tickets may 
be obtained by callihg the following persons: 
Mary Jean Cox, 625-4446; Donna Huntoon, 
625-5751; or Janet Prescott, 634·8663. 

Historians to Meet 
The Clarkston Community Historical 

Society will hold a board meeting at 7:30 
p.m., August 26 at the, Village Hall, Depot 
Road. The public is welcome to attend. 

WOll ~P{.)"'.S9"s·i9Uni~s 
1he. Wat~r:fQrd.,oL~k.~.sJ·Hg6.,';sc~~ot··.WIII· •. ' 

. spbnsor,.cOndltIQ'Ohig:,aiid.cllnl·cis·'for,.~I.rIS' .... ' 
BasRet~aU;a9Ysya,isltY~'E6.QI1:>4,l;lgr~~e$';9.\· .•.... 
12, and "'Soys'and" Gir.ls .·Golf • TheGlr,s· 
easketball will have· a warm ~pclinlc run by 
Coach Dan'Sioma at takes frorn' Aug List 3 1'0 
7 and August 10·14'frorn7 p.m. ,to,8:~0 p.m. 
Boys Football wiJIbeglnon.August 17 at 8 
a.m. and Golf for Boys and Girls of a/l grades 

'.' .will have a clinic on August 17 at'8 a.m. 

HistoryS~ssion August 11 
The Clarkston Community Historical 

Society will hold' a training session on 
August 11 at 10:00 a.m. at the Village Hall on 
Depot Road for VOlunteers interested in 
guiding walking tours of Clarkston's hi'storic 
distrl~t. Volunteers do not need any previous 

. experience, or knowledge of Clarkston 
history or architecture. 

The Society has plans to offer walking 
tours to' the general public beginning in the 
fa1l. 

Questions may be referred to Susan 
BaSinger, 625·0976, or Denise Symons 625-
8823; , 

CrosshUI Open 
Crosshill Community Preschool of 

Davisburg will be holding its annual. Open 
HouselFall Information Session on August 
19 from 1-3 p.m. and an evening session from 

Stage Fright, the blown fuel flatbottom 7-9 p.m. Anyone wishing to enroll their 
o"'!ned and driven by Hugh Jones of Livonia, children in the preschool are encourag.ed to 
Will be among the nation's fastest drag boats attend. The preschool is located in the 
to compete in the August 8 and 9 Eastern Davisburg United Methodist Church at 803 
~ummer N~tionals at the Holloway Reservoir Broadway, Davisburg. For more information 
In Columbiaville. call 634·5137. ' 

Dragboats at Holloway Silverdome Hosts Fight 
The 14th annual Eastern Summer The Pontiac Silverdome Mini·Dome will be 

Nationals will draw the fastest drag boats in the site of the September 16th World 
the United States and Canada to the Welterweight Championship via closed cir-
Holloway Reservoir in Columbiaville August cuit color television. 
8 ~nd 9 to compete for championship circuit The undisputed ~elterweight Champion-
pOints and a $10,000 purse. ship of the World Will go on the line when 

.' iDe~f&W~!f,r§ef~i~fa~.e~~fl'fWiWle~!JJll}-~tRc~t!l-ttR~'~; .• '. ;~,~~iif~\~i~t~~~;':,~~~~~~~;1r~~~~:~~~,=;.~'"~~" .. , ...... ~.'.'< ... ;""~. 
~w~~~f61~~v~~~t&~~~~A~!ho~j:tr;nll~hhs~~~~~~~' A,:-"··v~ga1;;'''~'~\iaa~?;~Ee·o~~;?3:~'he''';Wg'J~Ct7t~; .. ",-.' 
ship circuit points races held across' the holder from Palmer Park, Maryland, will carry 
United States. a recc;>~d of 30 and 1 into the ring agaif!st 

Intermission entertainment on Sunday will DetrOit s undefeated Hearns. T~e.Motor City 
be provided by the Michigan State Champion Cobra, who knocked out Jose Plprno Cuevas 
Silver Lake Ski Club. on August 2, 19~0, in two rounds to win the 

Time trials begin on Saturday at 10 a.m. WBA. Welterweight crown! o~ns a.n un· 
and racing begins at Noon on Sunday. blemished 32 and 0 recordrng Includrng 30 

The Holloway ReservOir is located at kno~kouts.. . . 
Columbiaville and North Lake Roads. Take I.' Tickets are .avallable at the Pontiac Silver· 
75 north to the Mt. Morris exit, go east to M. dome Box Office and all CTC outlets. 
15, north to Dodge Road, then follow signs. 
For information, call 623·9547. 

Shelby 
M. 

Baylis 
M.D. 

With 

LewWint 
:. Funeral Director· 

IS DEATH EDUCATION 
COMING'TO THE FOREFRONT? 

For decades, there has existed a taboo 
against the teaching and even the 
discussion of death In schools, especially 
against bringing ,up the subject among 
children, from teens on down. . . 

During 1he last ten years, however, all this 
has changed. Many colleges and universities 
offer courses on Thanatology, a study of. 
death' and its r~mifications. Some high 

special c.lasses and many 
"~I·lIr~"'.'on the subject 
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Oakland County 4-H Fair in L)av isburg 

''That's My Bank." 
Visit our Clarkston Office 

conveniently located 
at 1-75 and JVl-I5 

The Davisburg Rotary held a corn roast 
following If).st Saturday'S parade at the 
fairgrounds. Pictured above from left 
Debbie Gavin and Mrs. Ray Gavin of 
Clarkston, eating, Rotarians Lyle Court 
and Harry Kirk, roasting, and Jack Wat
son of Davisburg, with corn and cowboy 
hat. 

Photos by 
Leona Hutchings 

and 
""Qa WSOl1. Bell 'tf'<' ,<; 

Fifty Entrants in 
OpeYJing Day Parade 

The annual Oakland County 4-H Fair opened last 
Saturday in Davisburg with a parade through town. 
Float$, antique cars (even a Santa Claus float 
representing December's Christmas Crafts Fest) par
ticipated in the "Decade of Discovery" theme parade. 

Following the parade, the week long fair got under
way at Springfield Oaks Youth Activities Center at 
12450 Andersonville Road., 

The fair continues through the week with livestock 
and farm exhibitions, a demolition derby Thursday, and 
closes with a heavyweight horse-pull on Saturday 
evening. 

The exhibit hall opens each day at 9 a.m. Carnival 
rides begin at 12 noon. Refreshments are available at a 
service club trailer on the south end of the fair grounds. 

I~ may be mid-summer. but the Russell family of Springfield 
Township know that the snows will fall sooner or later. And 
there's no time like a parade to get the sled dogs in shape. 
The Russell sled dog team was an open class entrant in the 
4-H Parade. 
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SAY¥OU . 

Dob obedience is catching on in 4-H circles, as this weI/
groomed cocker spaniel demonstrates. They Seymour Lake 
4-H entered a contingent of some 30-40 canines in last 
Saturday's 4-H parade in Davisburg. 

The Davisburg Busy Bees braved the hot sun for a march through town. They were 
one of fifty entrants in the "Decade of Discovery" theme parade. The 4-H Fair con
tinues through Saturday at Springfield Oaks. 

:BA'LD 
EAG'LE 

BEACH 
6 a Under - Free 
7 - 12 $1.00 
13 & over $2.00 

Special Rates for 
PARTIES - REUNIONS 

FAMILY OUTINGS 

SWIMMING 
PICNICINO 
BOATING 

Half Price With 
This Ad 

2270 ALLEN RD. ORTONVILLE 
627~2223 
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SPORT CENTER 
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-Indian -Proline 
·Jennings -Darton 

Fish Contest 
May 15 

thru 
Sept. 15 

Free Mount 
1st Prize 

-Easton - Gamegett & XX75 Arrows' 

CUSTOM -, 
TAXIDERMY Bob Brown 

Specializing In e Fish e,GJ)meheads 
e All type,sQ' Birds., FurR,ligs.,Tannlng 

: Stop I~ anti ... th~·dl.lay. 
Live bait - Hunting & Fishing Supplies· Archery 

6547 Dlx" H""y ~ ,Clarkston 6..,1, . 
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Samson 
4205 Highland Rd. (M59) 

Highlander Square 
PontlacMI48054 681·3000 
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Like Washington & Lansing, 
All is not perfect, -here 

Clarkston SChools has been enjoying a 
near love affair with the public lately, after 
winning approval of their additional millage 
request in early June, But that love affair has 
Ilit a snag with the recent revelation that ad
ministrators were grantedpay raises. 

Now I've got nothing against pay raises, 
particularly when they're below the cost of 
living scale, as is the Clarkston group. And I 

, do remember the administrator's indicating 
they would sacrifice a portion of their raise in 
Spring of this year as they did. 

Unfortunately, many 'people interpreted 
that sacrifice as meaning the administrator's 
would.forego an'y type of ,Day raise this year. 

, '~<4(ja .. iY""''tlhfol"tl.'inEi'[e,.-,''''''n,i''''''tffaY''''tIiE;'''"..[''''f.iO'''''pay 
raise" issue was used during'the election 
and few people bothered to clarify it at the 
time. ' 

Now, when administrator's annouce that 
yes indeed they want ~,pay hike and the 
Board' dutifUlly rubber', stamps it, many 
people are mad -- ,and feel betrayed. 

Although, a few people are complaining' 
, Cilboutit noW, t'msure very little will become 
of it: On the other hand,Clarkston School of
ficialsmust face a real loss of credibility and 
shouldn't expect to win it back for a long 
time. It's too' bad those raises couldn't have 
waited for another year. 

Auto 
" 

Insurance 
,Give us a'call and 'saVe 'money on 
your Auto & Homeowners insurance! 
Let us shop over'20 companies for,' 
you and give you the best rate 
available. If you already have the best 
thing going, we wi II be the 'first to tell 
you. Remember, most people who 
c'all SAVE MONEY! ' 

All is not well, with the township's (In
dependence's) credibility either. Some 
residents of Deer Lake feel a "fast one" was 
pulled on them when township officials an
nounced the construction of a boat ramp at 
the township park. 

You see after numerous complaints a few 
months back, the township decided to 
forego the building of the ramp -- one of the 
reasons ,being the residents of the lake 
feared the ramp would bring more boat traf-
fic. ' 

Well just a couple of weeks, ago, Parks and 
Recre;;ltion Director Tim Doyle announced a 
new bidder that would build a scaled down 

, "''-''IIe"s'liOnWof-!':th'e~:orlgln-aI''plan'''wlth'tfedei'al''fun-
~§,,~,9Q9didea ·,~nq)ocal costs y~t,a nicely 
Improved boat ramp. But what about the in
crea,sed traffic argument? 

, ' 

And then there is another episode that 
probably "takes the cake". lim Palulian 
long time top honcho of the township'~ 
bui,lding department graciously, gave Pine 
Knob"a Qljildingpermitas one of his very last 
offici,al duties before leaving his job a couple 
of months ago. 

Palu'lian didn't bother to tell his superiors 
about the permit. Now, two months later 

, ' 

I NS:TANT RAIN 
buy Rainbird® 

S'prinklers 
and 

Myers®Pumps 

Pine 'Knob nas ,quietly, constructed " a 
restaurant that sealS ';j50 -people, without 
nary a 'soul knowing about it. And because of 
it 'the township, once again, finds itself In ' 
the midst 'of anoth~r· legal battle with their, 
favorite township business. 

One woUld think after all the time and 
money Independence Township has spent 
fighting Pi,ne Knob, that they would keep ~et
ter tabs on what's going on out there. 

letters 
, Dear Editor: 

Now that one school year is over and 
another one about to begin, I want to thank 
you for your excellent coverage of school 
news and millage events. It is quite impor
tant to students and teachers that special 
events in all areas of schoolllfe get attention 
~nd recognition. Your paper does, this well 
and it is appreCiated. 

I hope that in the coming year the school 
district may again enjoy such coverage. 

, , Sincerely, 
William E. Neff. 

, Administrative Assistant 

Dear Editor: 
On behalf of Independence Township 

Firefighters Association we would like to ex
tand our appreciation to everyone who took 
part in the annual July 4th Parade to make it 
a successful event. 

1 

Firefighters Association 
Independence Township , 

,"EASTERN, "NATIONALS" 
Holloway ReserV,oir -C;olumbiaville 

August. &9, 

~,~ 
'77 IF' 

SEE NORM CASH OF TIGER FAME GO FOR HIS 
FIRST DRAG BOAT RIDE 

, (weather permitting) 

See the: fastest drag boats in the U.S. and Canada 
,/ r.e.ach200 miles an hour in quarter-mile raing . 

• ' , .. !imATri~I~,Saturdaya,tlQ o,m. - SSAdmi$sion' 
,'t' ',:·t', .":.:. {":"":" ,:_-,' ",_", ,co ",'," ',. ;':,. ", '-, _' ," . "'- . 

~OOI'!,. -~7Ad",ission 
: admitted ,Free , ' 

" 1- . ".~ .... " f -',.' ,. '.' 

',' ' " . " "', ' ~lttrEItIt1ISSlc)N'SHOW 
Pr~'se~t t~isadat gat~ for $l~ff p~r person, 

'," With. 40r mol'eadults in 1 cal' 
• Take M.1S to Dodge ~oad eost, then follow signs 

, Informotioo 736· 71 00 



A FltEE~IRCULATl()NWEEKLY . 
NEWSPAPER SERVING CLARKSTON , 
INDEpENDE~.CEAND·SfRINGFIELD. 

Dear Editor, 

. As to your July 23rd editorial, some com
ments: 

Let's boycott the 'baseball strike. Asto the 
postal workers, they'll takewhat they can get 
as do all other groups in 'our society. 
Someday we'll blend democracy, free' enter
prise, freedom and a sense of nobleness 
oblige up-dated to obligate you and me and 
them. . 

It just is not true that no one at the state 
level wants to listen to cries for help by the' 
schools. It is true that given current priorities 
there isn't much they can do. I'm caught 'in 
the middle on that: I want my taxes down not 
up. I tend to ag~ee with most of the Gover
nor's programs. But, I fear when the axe hits 
th¥chools. _ 

As to American automakers - I think it was 
the April or May issue of "World Press 
Review" that quoted European leaders as 
saying they expected more competition in 
the future from America than from Japan. It 
takes time. It takes money. It takes will. We 
have all three. 

The utilities? YukI Re 50 percent price 
hike? Bring back the whips, the shocks, and 
the electric stool for the executives involved. 

Gas -- I get it too. 
Re U.S.A. and the 20th century -- you're ab

solutely right. 
Freedom? We cherish it too little and may 

pay for that in our lifetime. ~ 
I don't think Oavisburg's dumpy. 
I love Qiarkston. 
I did' bother to read and enjoyed your 

"rambli ngs". 
Best 

Wendell 

~\~ kin.etiC. . 
'~'I~ sY$tems 

, .• rgik,~ , 
morrows 

.. '1"~ 

,a 
" , ,~ 

'. ; ,. -~ .; . . ' . ,~':' . .',.', 

Publishedeveri weekby The ReminderZone 2 Inc., 
6561 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, MI48016, Phone 
625-9346. 

it was just the radiator again, but I don't think 
so since all the water boiled out of it the last , 
time it overheated on the expressway). I 
finished by saying "be brave" and patting Its 
dashboard. 

Not looking back I ran in the house and 
reminisce.d about the good old days when' 
the Dart was in its prime. Like the .time it 
stalled in the middle of an 'intersection and 
tied up traffic for twenty-five minutes, or that 
night in the middle of winter when the engine 
dted on a deserted country road and I had to 
walk two miles to the nearest phone or that 
cute I.ittle habit It had of running on after you 
shut it' off. That gave many a laugh to the 

. people who got to see it shimmy and shake 
until it finally stopped in a huge belch of 
smoke. 

When the tow truc,k came I made the driver 
give me the money o~t of sight of the car, (I 
told the Dart I had donated it to car science). 

by Mike Morrow Before the tow truck left I decided I had 
Well, I hated to do it but it had to be done. I beUer check one last time to make sure I 

so!f.!!lY ~ab}': _,~_.1~72 Dodge Dart. Heaven hadn't,f.orgQtter'l! anytl:ling"Firs·LI.qht:l9ked 
Rnows!,XtrreCl;.to~aV01C1"fF,but"Wn'E1""rFSTaTtea""''' .• ~-tntf'l'fgl'()\('e'tl;\tJO'X:'t\wtll.~~El~7;~t'\'.Q~~J:P~.t1;Iyic:l~"··'" ·."~:~'::'·i~!t'!,· 

~hmg~~fwo~'~Wa~~gfh~·~~~~;fR~t~9·t·~g~·,,·· '><"~~~~fifu;rri"rt~fl~yf~~~ric?\~:fua~~a~~~~i'~~1 ' 
time. took the back seat out to get to the trunk one 

The first step was calling all the junk last time. . 
dealers in the area to find the best price (I The Dart's parting gesture to me was to 
may be sentimental but I'm not stupid). Next unstick the hinge that always caused the 
I had to break the news to my Dodge. I clim- door to sHck. Up to that moment you Qad to 
bed in and patted it on the seat. I would have slam the door vyith all your might just to get it 
like to go for one final ride but it hadn't star- closed. When It unstuck the door closed so 
ted in a month. "You are going on aliUle fast I didn't have time to get my fingers out of 
trip,'~ I began, "t'? a place where some very the way so th~ door slarnm.ed on them. A~ it 
nice people are going to dismantle you and pulled away With me st~ndmg there holdm~ 
give your parts so that other Dopge Darts my fingers and' screammg I swear I saw It 

16745 Dixie Hwy. 634-5350 may live." As I' got out of the car I swear I shake with lau~hter, either t~at or that front 

~5~m~"~e~s~n~ort~h;O~f:~7:5~~~~~~~6~2~&~2~~~2~~~~h;e~a;~~~;a;r;s~f;a;lli;n~g~O;n~thedriVeWay~rmaYbe wheel was coming loose again, 

WOOD HEATERS 

10.13% ASSUMABLE 
.MORTGAGE 

Can be yours on this well·cared tor 3 Bedroom 
ranch In Clarkston, Features Include Enter· 
tainment center in completety finished Rec. 
room with a Walk'Outto your Pallo, plus.prlv, 
on Walters Lake Creative financing or Bien· 
ded Mortgage available. for more details call 
Earl Kelm . , .. LS·54·H 

11 % LAND CONTRACT 
with 20% down will save you approK. $250 
per month In your monlhly investment and 
make this 3 Bedroom Til· Level a real bargain 
in TOday's market. Features a In·The·Ground 
Pool. heated 2'11 car garage and a fenced yard 
alisellIOg on a nicely Treed Lot. Must selt and 
owner will consider all offers ..• , , , FR·91·SC 

VALUE PLUS QUALITY 
In prime Clarkston area go wllh this Beautiful 
4 Bedroom Brick and Cedar ColOnial. This 
Custom built home. includes 2'1. baths .• For· 
mal OInlng room. Family with Full Wall 
Fireplace. and . . 
\'iii! save you on 
utilities; Fora 
Ke!m ... $99.900 •• ".;.,; .. 

HANDYMAN 
Two bedroom ranch In 'Waterford wllh Large 
fenced lot. garage and Land Contract terms 
available at 11% ... $30.900 .... LS.5B·S 

We'll custom style or 
perm your hair to suit you 
Something you '11 be able 

to handle yourself -

Owner 
Barber/Stylist 

Monday - Saturday 
9-6 

Off Wednesday 

Located Beside The 
Waterford Drive- In 

Take 8<minide to 
check our yield! 

Call Toll Free: 
Outside· Mass. 1-800-343-7180 
Massachusetts only 1-800-952-7484 

Cash Management 
Trust 

Joseph S. Okros 
John Hancock Cash Management Trust is As.soc. General Age!'!t 

a money-market fund offering daily divi- Michael D. Block 
dends, liquidity ~nd price stability. * Assoc. General Agent 

- 7150 Dixie Hwy., .' 
• $1,000 minimum investment Clarkston, MI 48016 

• Free check writing Privilege ' ..' ·625-5488 
($250 minimum) _------ .1 . '.' • ~iIi_ •.• ~ - .• ------

· . . b' d'· f .' IR A HR-10 IFol'jlJreeprosP~9:usjlndaescrjptJyebqo~let Wit/lcom-
• May e.us~ or·· ., .. , '" ·lpletelnf6rm!l~lon.on managementJees, expenses, and 

and oth.~r retir~rn~nt plans',.1 yr~ldCiil¢~la~lC)ri,'simpl'll:;"llt"~.Johirlj~n~kDlstrlb. .·1 . 
· " ..... ... ' ... ' _ . '. ..•. .....• ,utors. RepresentjltIVe IisteQ.Or, ~ndtHiscoupon;Readthe I 
.~~a~~:or"Redernptlon \lpros~~(jsX~~~f\JI~,~fo~ein\leSti.ngorse.nc:l!ngmoney. < ' .. ' 

• Constant share value IName . . .'. '. 1 

• No interest penalties on II Add ress j 
· withdrawals . . 
• Although principal is not insured and .1 City State , . Zip --
yield Is not guaranteeO, we may invest 1 .' . ' 
only in high-quality, short-term securities. Insert Representative's Name, Addressand Telephone 

I _______ ~· --_--1 .. _--_.- ------------
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8 ki:liL,$ 
. 'B'ICYCLE SHOP 

16745 DbdeHwy. . 634-5350 
5 mlles'north of 1·75 fi25.2462 

Weight Any Longer? . 
Join a Shaklee Way 

Slimming Plan Group 
Start right now ,to take off ,With 

a diet plan that is really dif
ferent. It's easy, nutritionally in
sured -- and it works. 

Dan & Phyllis Pendley 
Clarkston Rental 

625·4445 

Exterior Latex 
Paint 

$995 
Gal. 

Complete Line of Interior 
. & Exterior Paints 

Sale thru August 31, 1981 

What Goes Down 
Must Come Up 

An eight month long drive to "lighten up" the 
Clarkston High School football fiel,d 
culminated last Saturday, when the heavy 
equipment rolled into town to raise the new 
system's towers. 

h-k Pictured at right, the first of the new poles enci 'S. being hOisted into place. After all the fun-
Paint'nPaper draising to buy the new equipment and hire 

5911 Dixie Hwy., Independence Commons contractors, it took only one day to place all s'ix 
MasterCard 623-0332 VISA of the giant poles. Preceding the' crane 

.. . '.' ..... ... . was amar:nmoth diesel-.... ---~---.:.-------·~·: .. ---~----------..:----l··. driven auger to dig holes ·f .. . .' . . , for.· . the new . poles. 
1 . Above, co-chairman 

<. DR" -Z 1MB ERG' . the lighting fund' com· ~ • . I mittee, Eric Reikel, lends 
I I a hand. 
I "I, Reic~el first came 
I I! before the school board 
I I last November with the 
r I request to conduct a 
I citizen fund raiser to 
I ·1 replace the system. The 
I 5736 Wil lold system, he said, 
I Ora would not be adequate 
I for continued use 
I beyond this year. 
I I r.-~-~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T77=~ I. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I ! 
, J 

: t 
·1 t 
I ~ 

'I I r 
I I 
1 I 
I I 
I . I 
I I 
I I: 
I I] , ~ 
I I, 
I II ' 
I .1, 
I I 
I . I 
I I 
I .Spor~ 'f 
I I 
I With Ad/ExpiresOctober 3D, 198t .. J I 
I. '". I .. ,----~---~-*------- ~ t 

. ~---~---------------. . . .... .'. ',' . .'. . ................... .' ........ '... " . ...... . "". ~ . '. . 

Kitchen Remodeting 

Wanta 
Modern Kitchen? 

~ w 

Want a Kitchen 
to Match Your 
Early 1900's 

House? 

We have cabinets & trim to match 
. any styl~hQuse . 

'. .~JJh.~.. ..•. 

Davisburg~~~e Builders 
Davisburg [umber Co. 

634-4291 Davisburg, MI 625-4801 
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OPEN WE 

LY 8 .... -9,.11. r~m SDs 
DAY 9 •. I.-6p.I.I FOOD STAMPS 

THOMPSON WHITE 

SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 

ge 

I 

LARGE 24 SIZE 

PASCAL 
CELERY 

STA~5ge 

HAWTHORNE HOUSE GRADE A 

GALLON HOMO 
MILK 

;ti~,~149:1: ~(,' " " 
U",", I PER FAMUY. ' J;; 

VAUD THRU SUN. 8/9/81. H·73 i,li.""~., :, •• ,';,,',' ,.'~i •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



SICED CARROTS, CUT SPINACH. YEti-ALl, 
GREEN BEANS OR 

cllll~~lls 
." ,·· .. ·· .. 9·:· .. ' '," c ; . . . { .~ ~ ~ 

: 7314-oZ. TO ....' '.' • 4B~~.~~8 
" " ' 

lEND "' A COUPON WOIUH It.ooTOWAltDS S~~E '1 GO 
THi! ~U"CI 1.0' ANy''' .... ". LIKE '''ODUCTS . '. 

aND TO: FREIHUU.,.oo 0"1" ' -
p,o, aox ..... 0 ..... "Y. WI ..... (M.IL.IN OFFEft) . 

, ..... _11M. FftESHLIKE I II, .. blit (1 . . 

COl, ,I.a - 1'/0·1 .... II,)1I1N1 "'1ft. ON neallillea. 
_Hio~ 1 CUP SIZE (I OZ,) VEGEy.eLES 

ITATI . » 
u.a ... CIIftiI ............................ LII .................. r ...... " 
'~ •• _ ... .,. ..... ..,... MkIIIII ... ..,.. ........ 'IhCItf,. ....... 102224 _ .... ~.~,_..,...,0dIW1.'.1_, . ' 

ALL FUVORS ' 

SUN GLO fRUIT DRINKS 

vz-GAL1·01 
,lUG . 

THURSD~Y~,AuGUSt6, 1981' PAGE:rWELVE,' 

'fl·······.'·.···""··········,···,··.·.·.·-· ,',~, .",". ;:;t, ..... ' .. ,.' 

····· .. 30 
",OIL 
:'C . '1' 8' ~,J , 

WELCHAot 13 60 SERVING HUNGRV JACK 

BRAPE DRINK.~' e IRSTANT POTATOES 4O-OZ, 205 
BOX 

SMUCKER~S BRAPE dEllY ~~.,I 128 itiiioN CORNFLAKES 

iun MAISH MAllO. 2 =:1°0 'FRENCH FRIED ONIONS 
GEBHARDT 

HOT: 001 SAUCE 42 
MARV KITCIIBI ROASlOR 

19:. .··e CORIED BEEF HASH 
AlUlAV~S - . 

KEEBLER. CRICKUS . \f1ge ,iiiiilE DRElSIII 

ASSORTED HIWTHORIE . HOUSE 

KRAn, DRESSING tRASH-,BAGS 

1 
.. 
8
.: ...... , 

I· ... · .: •..... : ...• , •...• 0 
B-OZ •. ' .';, .' " ." 
BTL '. ,. It:·88C 

18-DZ·91e 
BOlt 

• "HAW1IiOt&IE IIOUSE .. . TAYSrn ' . 

BUlTER SPLIT TOP . IIAMBURGER OR 
. WHITE '~OR WHE.TBREID WIENER BUNS 

UJIICH CAKES 

HOSTESS 
TWINKlES 

.2OtDfF LABEl 

'2' . 20-0i. u,/1' 09' aOCl·l·ge· 
. 24-OZ.LOAVES· PKG, 4 2-cT·1·

00 
. PIIGS. 

30e OFF LABEL 

EFFERDENT 
TABLET.S 

BOX 

FOR STOMACH UPSETS 

PEPTO BISMOL 
CREAM 

ARRID DEDDOUNT 
--

~AL.OLlVE 
DISH'UIUID 
32-DZ·15 . , BTL 

, . 
aooz. 183, 
BTL 

'.OZ, 119 

DAIRY·' , 
"'-FAMILY FARE 

IDGETHORN 
LIY CHEESE 9S0 CT.2' 89 

. 25e' OFF LABEL '88 ~1 
FOR WHITER TEETH 

UlTU BRIT~ TOOTHPASTE r: 149 

BAN',RO.LL-ON 
DEODaRANT 

·~.~zl:00 
BTL. • 

tJiMspAIIOIT PlASnC . 

CURIO ·.BIIDAIES 
FAST AcnNG 

DRISTII CISULES '36-CT. 288 
BOX . 

. DlSP!JSA8lf " 
" UlTREJtRlZOR' . -

,., • :~:_' •• :.' • • 4. _, ' 

:-',"'-, " 

FOR FAST PMlREUEF' .' . ..... ' 

··BUFfEJll.',TIBLE11· 

DENTAL RINSE 

FlUORIOIRD 
DENTlIIE ClEANER . 

. MEISENE TABLETS 

IO·OZ. 159 
BTL 

'149 . 4O-CT. 
PlIO. 

ASSlJl:lTEO FlAVORS 

8WEEl.I'··10W YOIURT 
PlUS8iiiiY_"IJ(C!If··~"·.abY 
BI8' C;OUNTRY"BISCUITS 
~ ............ -,",~£" 
'IOFf,CRElM: CHEESE 
DEWX£~ . 

KBIRCHEDE SLICES . ,,' ' . "" . ".,--,", .'. 

12:ot44·c 
TWE ' 

Hi·9ac 
BOWl. . ' 

166 
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35e OFF LABEL 

8:,SI'2 
TIDE 

84.0z·2
79 

BOX 

FOR PANCAKES & WAFFLES 
12-oZ·99C LOI CABIN SYRUP BTL 

29-oz·69C. CAN 

13C OFF LABEL 26-oZ. 136 SOFT SCRUB BTl. 

ASSORTED FAMILY SIZE 

2BO-CT·99c KLEENEKFACIAL TISSUE BOX 

IJIUID 

PINE SOL CWNER 

. ALL FUVORS 

FAYGO REG. OR DIET 
/' 

8· "149 
. 1/2·LTR, . pws 

BTLS. DEPOSIT 

A & W SUGAR FREE. l-CAL VEI!HORS OR 

.. 'IlJ :H" 

3 COLORS TO-CHOOSE FROM 

JERIENS LlGUID 'SOA' 
REGUlAR OR SUPER 

3O-CT. 291 '. KOTEK NAPKINS BOX, 

15$ OFF LABEL 4O-oZ. 130 CLOROI n BLEACH BOX . 
WITH 5-LBS. FREE! 

3O-LB. 239 TIDY CAT linER BAG 

ALL VARIETIES·TEIIlER CllIIIKS . 

KEN·L RATIIl!UJINILERS 

ALL FUVORS 

JELL-O GELATINS 

2··.·~lDD PKGS. 

LJ 

. ASSORTED 

"BOUNT' . 
· TOW£LS 

, . 

~IIC 
DEODORANHIATHSIU 

ZEST SOAP 

25Ih~~OO BAR~'I • 

HAWTHORIIE HOU~E-REG. OR DIP 

POTATO.' CHIPS 

·1'·····8······
C 

~. • •..• 

GROUND 13C OFF LABEL 

A I W ROOT BEER 
OR VERIIORS 

HILLS BROS 
HIGH YIELD COFFEE i DERIASSAGE 

DISH UIUID 

8 Ih'LTR·199 PLUS 
BTLS. DEPOSIT 

26-oZ·399 

CAN 
22-ol·1

' 
BTL. 

JEll'S 
COMBO 
PIZZA 

9:·8·C 
10·INCH .. ' . . , 

~~~ 1'5 CARNIVAL FUDIE BAR "1~1~' 
CRIIKLE CUT 1'5 OKRAY FRENCH FRIES ~~t 
HAZEUIOT-APPLESAUCE-CARROT-CHOC. & OATMEAL 195 
ORE80N ,fiRMS CIKES 1\~r.~·K~~. 
~~M~ '145 
FISH N CHIPS 1~1~' 

-, -

lEW AT ADY! 

Nutri·Grain 
----------~~~~p-

Com 

. LONG LASTING 

.• SHIE(D.·· 
'. DEODORAIIT' 
'. ·· .. $Olp··· 

'5'.0. z .. · .. '5,"' . ' ... '·.· .. : .• ~.,,'.··.'·.··c 
BATH' -. 
SIZE " ..... ; .• , - . ~~'-,,:. 

, 7·OZ. FAMILY 

~ -,- --<---

12,oz~15 
BOX:' I 

· .. TILEX·.·.·. 
TILE<CLEAIIER . - ...... 49 .~. 

14-0z1· PUMP. '. 

PRICES 
REDUC'ED! 

WE P.ASS THE SAVIIIGS 011 TO YOU 
Items in this block have been temporarily REDUCEO to enable 
you to SAVE while speical purchase allowances are available 
to us .... 

PRICE IN SPECIAL yOU 
EFFECT THRU RETAIL SAVE 

IARGt 

aLiD 15-CT. 121 OUAaE aAas BOX 8-30-81 
mrt CROCKER 

POTATO 13'1o.ol. 1°9 ,BUDS BOX 8-23-81 
I1UT1!iT1OUs 
fErllUaaETS 25-111. 8-23-81 489 
_FOOQ -BAG 

AIL flAVORs 

OPEl PIT 18.ol. 88c 
_+GUUGE . BTl 9-13-11 
ASSOR1t:O OR PllIIT 

PUffS 11Hf. TO 9-23-81 18c 
TIllUEi 200-CT. BOXES 

SICA;\' ' . 
, __ HOusE 

1-18 •. 8-18-81 1°9 _Il~', . BOX. 

The EXTRA VALUEsiBn on the shelf meads 

EITRASAVINGS 



268 BANQUET 

lB FRIED CHICKEN ~~: 248 iriCED BEEf BACON 

CENTER CUT 

BEEF RIB STEAK 

188 SWfT PREM.,M.J v ARI£TlES 

lB. BROWN I SERVE SAUUIE 118 BUTCHER BOY 

~~ COOKED SLICED HAM 

IfYGRADE·WEST VIRGINIA 

SMOKED PORK CHOPS 
BUTCHER BOH"Y SIZE PIECE 

CHUNK BOLOINA 118 lIAN STREAKED 

lB ARMOUR SALT PORK 108 BUTCIER BOY COOKED 

lB WAfER SLICED HAM . 

218 ARMOIIII·SIIMMER SAliSAGE·THIIIIIIIGER 

'~~ SLICED PAm MEATS 

258 FARM PEET'S 

~: POUSH HOT DOas 

198 OSCAR MAYER 

'~~ SLICED LIVER CHEESE 

J.0l·68c 
PKG. 

l·lB. 158 
PKG. 

HZ. 108 
PKG. 

SINGLETON BREADED 

Butterfly Shrimp l-lB. 
PKG. 418 MR. TURKEY SKINLESS 

Turkey Wieners Ilc 
12-0Z. . 
PKG. 

Fish Fillets 2J.{)Z·3

18 
PKG. 

BUDDIG-6 VARIETIES-WAfER 2~20X . 46 c 
Sliced Meats 6

98 

2~2tc~· . 

MRS. PAULS BREADED 

WASHINGTON RED 18239 
DELICIOUS APPLES ~~~ CUCUMBERS 5 FOO 9le 
CAUFORNIA 18239 
SUNKISY ORANGES ~A~ f~99c 
NEW CROP 5' 9 BARTLm PEARS lB. e., HOME GROWN 3 Gge GREEN ONIONS BUNCHEsG FARM FRESH· 19 GREEN CABBADE lB. e . 

~~·4ge 
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"Raiders" Packs 'em in at Cinema 
by Denise Luczki 

"Raiders of the Lost Ark"· is the third 
highest grossing movie ever shown ~y 
Clarkston Cinema owner Dan Daniel. The 
movie has been a near sell-out almost every 
night for the last three week, with complete 
sell-outs and long waiting lines for weekend 
showings. 

"Raiders" is playing in major theatres 
around metro Detroit and is still being adver
tised on radio and television. Daniels said all 
the advertising is usually over by the time he 
gets a movie. 

Getting "Raiders" was a lucky break for 
Daniel. A metro area drive-in discontinued 
showing the film after two weeks. Since it 
was no longer a fir,st-run film roaramoun't was 
then required to offer "Raiders" to all 
theatres in the area and Daniel was able to 
acquire it. 

Usually, the small size of his cinema 
restricts the availability of good films. Movie 
production companies only have so many 

3 Breakfast Specials 

Now Being Served 

Homemade 
Desserts 

6 0.m.-9 p.m. 
Mon.~Sat. 

7 0.m.-8 p.m. 
wnday 

Friday Fish Fry 
All-You-Can-Eat 

S3.95 

. Fe-' 6 CewcfJqJ KUclcat 
BREAKFAST R 
~E~VE? ANYTIME, e6f.aWuqcf. 

Family Oiling wi1h 1764 M-15, OrtonviHe 627-2200 
,HOllie Style Cooking 

BUY NOW and SAV.E 
*BUY AMERICAN* 

m Trim & Siding-Replacement Windows
_ Windows-Ventilators-Heat Cables-Vinyl Siding 
-Seamless Eavestrough-Shutters-BarnboardSldlng-, 

-Awnings-I ns. Steel Doors-Doorwall-Storms-Insulatlon-
-Storm Doors with Screens-Storm Windows-

-Patio Enclosures-Aluminum Railing. & Columns-
-Ice & Water Shield-Custom BendA!umlnum Trim 

Ask 

Serving the Area 
Over 20 Years 

Installation Available 
..... on Most Products 

5421 Dixie Hwy., 
Waterford 

copies of a given film and with production 
costs of $1,800 per copy, are aft~r the largest 
gross possible. Small town theatr~s just 
don't have the size or population to support 
first-run films. 

Paramount receives gO percent of the 
gross on "Raiders", higher than the usual 50-
~u percent charged to discount theatres. But 
the response to "Raiders" has made up the 
difference in cost, Daniel said. 

He is hoping the success of "Raiders" wil'l 
enable him to get even better films, as close 
to first-run as possible. 

Since buying the theatre three years ago, 
Daniel has increased business by 40 per-

DE 
LAKE· 

TQAVEIJ 
Jaradise 
fiJund! 

Bahamas. 

$327 per person 
";:;. Based 00 Dquble OCGl.!p~n.cy . 

Direct from Detroit 
Via United Air Lines 

SUNDAY DEPARTURE 
Beginning December 6 ---

rve Now 

623-0060 

cent over the previous owner and has 
established the Clarkston Cinema as a 
family movie theatre. 

In six td eight weeks a Dolby sound 
system will be installed replacing. what 
Daniel calls an inadequate system for· his 
theatre. The majority of movies made today 

. use· Dolby sound. Installing the $8,000 unit 
will make ·the Clarkston Cinema the only 
metro discount theatre with Dolby sound. 

"Raiders" will be showing through Thur
sday night. Friday, "Four Seasons", starring 
Alan Aida and Carol Burnett will make its 
Crarkston Cinema debut. 

Buy a 2~4 Hydraulic 
Tractor 

and get a 
44"Mower 

FREE! 
Summer is special. So is Case. Don't waste 
another weekend. We can show you a Case 
lawn/garden tractor that will save you time and 
effort. . 
Take advantage of the big August Special Sales 
Spectacular going on right now. We have your 
tractor and your attachment for mowing, tilling, 
blade work or hauling. 

Limited Supply List Price s374700 

Sale Price 
Bank Financing (with approvedc 

4667Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains, MI 
673·6458 673·8081 

Mon. 9-8,Tues.-Fri,g-6,Sat 9-1 

VISA ,M'/e 
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I Haircuts 
I ~ 
I $600 

New Fire Station Still"Go" 
I -Now 
I 900d thru ,\ugust 12 with this ~d 
I ~ II ~ .• I 
I '. ~"'AI 
II .,.~ • II 
I SALON OF II 

Springfield Township Supervisor Collin 
Walls said last week that plans for the town· 
ship's second Hrehall at Dixie Highway and 
Rattalee Lake Road were still "definitely on" 
despite federal funding delays which have 
pushed back the project's start up date and 
possibly increased its price. I INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 5879 Dixie Hwy. I' 

I 623-0529 II L ________________________ ~ , Walls said the new fire hall, which could 
range in price from $100,000 to $150,000, will 

1Jta;~ 

~"q--I/J~r;Pamper Your Pet 
K."n •• s A •• or '.III)n .. V'" ' 

BurnelJ's Arkl Inc. 
A COUNTRY PET MOTEL 

Boarding Dogs & Cats 
Grooming All Breeds 
-Cocker Spaniels. 

St~~ Servi~e - Puppies 

3100 Granger Rd. 
Ortonville, MI48462 

313-627-2929 
·HOUFlS 

WEEKDAYS 8A.M •. TO 7 P.M. 
SATUFlDAYS 8 A.M. TO NOON 

SUNDAYS 3 P. M. TO 7 P. M. 

orne Birds Can't 
Keep Secrets -

The Word is Out! 

Village Pet Shop 
333 Mill St. 

Ortonville, M I 
HAS 

New Owner! 

New Look! 

New Phone! 

'627-338 
Come I n and Say 

"Hello" 

~~~----~------------
Regal Feed & Supply 
4266 Dixie, Drayton Plains 

673-2441 
-

Bird Seed - Bulk & By the Bag -
. -M' d' Thistle & sunflower lxe • 

Dog & Pet Supplies d 
' \\ t & Fee Horse Repe en -

Frontier WesternSlore 
3040 Grange Hall 

Holly .. 48442 
634-4321 

Horse Care Products: 
Fly ~pray, Wormer, Hoof Polish, 
Hair Pol!~h, Brushes, Combs, 
liniment, Shampoo, Penicillin, 

Etc. 

D.M.S.D. 
Solvent 

Arabians 
For Sale! 

Chicken Mash 

"We Love 
¥ourPets" 

on et Center 
Corner of Anerson & Flint St. 

Lake Orion. 693-6550 
"We'Specialize in Dog Grooming" 
. Trim • Grooming • Bath 

All Bre€ds We Also Groom Cats 
Full Line of Pet Supplies 

Science , Excellent 
Langs 

Flea Products 
AdjOinil1lf:l Lake Orion .. '01ro ... 

Cana,ry N~s.t 
3602PercYKinQ,W~t~rford 

. -Red~Fabt()r's>!. 
-NorwiChes' . 
-American Singers' 
-For Sale . 

Good Quality"'- Canary 

be brought before the to\Vnship board for 
consideration in August. The board will have 
to decide upon a methqd and scope for the 
project. . 

Initial plans for. the fire station included 3 
bays, a hose tower (for drying), a dispatch 
room, bathrooms and showers, and a com· 
munlty room which could be converted to 

·f~:. ',', .• ' 

i, 4\; 

.Ii;iii.·· 
_OO8!WOl:l'~l!I« _ _ "*<ItJiS_"" __ 
~fi$I<»oO@~m~·~ 
_~<if#,.OOo(.w;.we~ 

... .,.".:" """"'O>t... .1 
__ 1~_Z~ ~~,' 

""'.~. Riley School of 
"'flum~· Gymnastics 

Tumble Tot 
Gymnastics 

Classes for Girls & Boys 3-7 
Gross Motor 

Creative Movement 
Classes held at: Beginning Gymnastics 
Springfield Oaks For Fall Registration 

COunty Park and Information Call 
. Youth Activities Center 852-5151 
Andersonville Rd. 
DavIsburg or 

634-5788 

coJ162S-S1 
'Q,uaker State 

Motor on 

'2880 
~aie<'Of 
·'24qt$~ 

• ",.- ",.:"-,''i., 

39700rton.v~I.It'c".at oak Hill ltd. Clarklton 
',3 Mlies.North olClclr~ston o~ M.15 

'IiOilRS:D~ily "CI.in •• ,. p.m •••• -Sat .• 
a.m. • 5 ,p.m.~--·Sun. 9 a.m.' • 4 p.m. 
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living quarters at a later date. tax levy. ' 
Those plans were drawn up last year, The property for fire station number 2 is 

however, and Walls said costs have probably being leased from the County Road Com-
risen since then. mis~ion. The first forty-nine years of the 

He said he is likely, to suggest some lease contract will cost Springfield Town-
modifications to the station's floor plan. Ac- ship $6,000. The county will also fence the 
cording to Walls, it might be possible to do pro'perty in as part of the agreement. 
without the hose tower and the community When the new fire hall is ready, the fire 
room If 1981's estimated costs were department will be ready for it. Since plan-
prohibitive. Footings for those portions of ning began, the township board has ap-
the building could be ipcluded and the ad- proved the purchase of two new vehi91es for 
diUons made later date. '., 

Springfield Township is the proud owner of two brand, spanking new pieces of 
equipment -- a $22,000 tanker and a high technology rescue unit. One problem 
though, waiting on construction of a new fire hall, there's no place to put them. 
The shiny new tanker is the pride and joy of Springfield's Fire Department. 

Scaling down some of the new station's 
floor space would reduce the cost without 
appreciably affecting the adequacy of 
protection it provided, said Walls. 

In addition, he said the board could decide 
to have the township act as its own general 
contractor for construction, thereby 
eliminating some expense. Although time 
consuming, Walls estimated size reduction 
and self-contracting could bring costs down 
to around $100,000. 

He said that amount was within the 
budget limits the board 'has previously 
discussed. 

Of the $100,000, $59,000 will come from 
Federal Community Development Act funds 
which Springfield has been accumulating for 
several years. Approval from the Feds on the 
use of CDA money for the fire hall accounted 
for much of the delay, according to Walls. 
Although allocated by the board in February, 
he received notification only two weeks ago 
ttiat the project had been authorized. 

Additional funding is budgeted from the 
fire department's one mill annual property 

August Super Sale 
from Detroit 

To Guadalajara, Puerto Vallarta, ~~I 
. Mazatlan 

$19900 
Round Trip 

f\.~S'" f\.~S'" f 
Detroit to Los Angeles 

$24900 
Round Trip 

~. 
-,' Certain Restrictions 

'; Call 
• I. 

CLARKSTON 
TRA VEL BUREAU 

625-0325 

Our expert stylists do more 
, than cut your hair. They 
design hair styles to suit you 

& your lifestyle 

4194 Airport Rd., 
Waterford, Mich. 

623-6654 

. ,"r-,' ,"', :~',.;" "-~:: .. >,". ":,t'i: . I . 

• 13 stylists to S'erve you 
, • Facial, manicure & make-up application . 

available ' 
• Ear Piercing available 

Appointment Not Always Necessary 

the department. " 
Those pur~hases, an emergency medical 

vehicle and a new tanker truck, are presently 
being housed in Davisburg. -Not In fire 
station number 1, which is full to capacity, 
but in a barn and the garage of a volunteer 
fireman. 

" •................................... -:-
I! - . • 
: BRIDGE LAKE : • • 
: MARKET : · .. · . . . 
: Joanne & Michael Ganley I: 
• • • • : Groceries - Ice - Bait : 
: ' Beer - Wine : 
: Packaged Liquor : 

• • • •• • 
: • '! 625-4470 : • • • 
: ' 9420 Dixie Hwy.· Clarkston : . ,. 
t:. ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 

Free Side-Bag 
Attachment 

with Purc'hase 

Now Thru 
August 15, 1981 

MICHIGAN 
RENTAL SERVICE . . .. 

6560 nixie H\\~·. 
,('Iarkston 

625-1515 
Hours: 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Daily 

CONCRElE 
·,A\tAIUlBbE" 

114 to 1 yd:Ouanltles· 
U-Haul in Our Trailer 



',//(AKT KHAT 
l./f'tf#t ~A'P 
·iWllK()T· 
tETTlE 

FtiRLE.f.!I" 

Nothing short of perfection will do! 
At Barry Young & Co., your complete sa
tisfaction. is more than a goal - it's our 
company poJicy!. , . 

III •••• 1"I'iSS8S8SSS£S~S££SSSSSS£~S£!!SSSS 

IDEAL SETTING - Is provided with this newer Contemporary. 3 
Bedrooms, 2' baths, approximately 2400 sqft. 1.8 acres of rolling, 
wooded property. Priced for f.ast sale, Price reduced to $76,900.00. 
Assumable mortgage. 

PRIV ATE COUNTRY LIVING - Can be yours In this 3 bed- . 
room quad on 2.89 acres. 1 'h baths. Heatalator fireplace in family 
room. Shows pride of ownership. Close to bla'cktop. 17x25 barn. 
Brandon Schools. Land Contract Terms. $71,900.00. 

GREAT STARTER - 2 Bedro~m ranch with base~ent. Above 
ground pool for summer fun. Priced to sell at $29,9.00.00. Call on 
this today!! 

CHARMING QUAD~I.EVEI. '- With panoramic 'view of Orton
ville countryside. 3 Bedrooms, 1 Yl baths, approximately 1650 sq ft. 
Like new. $79,90();00 with ,assumable mortgage. 

'NICE POND.:rONVENIENT I.OCA TlON - Not. for from 
black,top.2.68 acres close to' recreation area.; All of this;,.with·a,'4 
bedroom brick & cedar tri-level. Approximately 1750 sqf •• Owner 
anxious. $69.900.00. 

LOOKS .MA Y ~E DECEIVING - So stop in to arrangEdor your 
tour of this charmmg 4 Bedroom ranch. Approx 1646 sq 'ft with new 
roof & new well. Many extras included. 4 acres of property with 
trees, paved road, and convenient to 1-75. Clarkston Area. Price re
d~ced to $64,900.00. 

EVERY INCH 'OF THIS - Home is a pleasure. 3 Bedrooms, 1 'h 
baths, approximately 1150 sq ft. Full finished basement with wet' 
bar. Convenient Clarkston location. $62,900.00. 

I.AKEFRONT BI-I.EVEI. - Ortonville; Area. Nicely decorated, 
roomy. Full brick with large deck. 3 Bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
$78,000.00. 

LOW I~-':'EREST M~RTGAGE money is available-on 
most of ou~ hS~I~gs. In addlflon. we have many Iistin~sin which 
the owner IS wlllmgto FINANCE the home. Call our office to
d~y for inf(Jrm.ation on the creative way .. in which you can 
purchaseorseUyour home. . '.... .. 
'1~1!!!I!!i!!!g!e!!g!£~5SS5£!£!!£.ejS$a££S5S£S£9£58S 

Klann Promoted 

Robert C. Klann, son of Mr. and 
. Mrs.· Charles W; . Klann of . 
Clarkston,. has, Q!:len promoted,. to 
second vice president and ac;:count 
officer at ManufactiJre(s.Natlonal· 
Bank of Detroit. Mr. Klann. joined, 
the Bank asa credit analyst In 
1976. In 1978, he moved to the 
Metropolltan Loan Division-West -

,.asan;;lcpount represen~ative and 
10.1979 ,was named account of- . 
flcer~.c<· , .".. , . 
. Prior' to joining Manufacturers, 
Mr. Klann earned' both a bachelor's 

. and a master's degree In business 
administration from the University 
of Michigan. 

~. 

,GaUo Graduates 
Private Thomas F. Gallo Jr., son 

of Mrs. Sylvia D. Guilds of 11832 
Big Lake Road, Davisburg,. has 
completed a tracked-vehicle 
mechanic COl,Jrse at the U.S. Army 
Armor School, Fort Knox, Ken
tucky. 

Gallo is a 1980 graduate of 
Clarkston High School. . 

resident and 
"Roger. Craig, took 

.. ··Iri'- the men's 35 and 
He ,also teamed with 

.. Hills'. JlmEllsman to 
men's 35 doubles. 

In wO.roen's sfngles, Clarkston 
Hi911 School jurHor, Mary Smith, a 

.. perennial· . challenger 'for . open 
.~Qn.ors, topP!:ld.allcompetitors in 

..•.. he18and unders, 

. .. Also a winner in women's 
singles, Waterford resident Sue 
Brozovich (14 and under). Susan's 

.. brothers, Tom and Jim, al.1 regulars 
at Deer Lake Racquet Club, took 
top honors in boy's 14 and under, 
and 16 and under respectively. 

.. The tennis finals were held on 
Sunday, the 19th, as part of a 
"family fun day" benefit for the 
March~of Dimes. 

\ -~ 

Sebrechts Reports 
Marine 2nd Lt. Claire A. 

Sebrechts, whose husband, 
Gregory, is the son of Albert M. 
and Crystal Jewell of 10855 Big 
Lake Road, Davisburg, has repor
ted for duty at Marine Corps 
Logistics Base, Barstow, Califor
nia. 

. .. . j 

,.' .. Mon •. thruSat.a·7;,Sun.10",4' 
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charged ~he new ramp would inQreaselr:afflc 
on the . lake, '. ~n~ ~ttr~,Qt 'larg,erbo,~ts.;Other 
members objected to-the:' use . of"Jede)r~ 
money for the dev'elopmentand the village's 
potential Uabilityon accident$ atthelake; 

Tel1tativ·~Settleth·e·nt·" . 
Reached on DPW Building. 

'vililgie cl·nclToWl1sh'ipa.t 
Odd.sonBoat R.amp 

Clarkston Village ~.own~ the Deer Lake 
Beach property. .Independence Township 
leases and maintains the facility. . 

Doyle feels the expressed concerns of th.e 
council are unfounded. He saystraffic'on the 
lake is one thing; if the township or the 
village wants to regulate it they should pass 
an ordinance. But the boat ramp, he says, is 
just a simple improvement. 

The Independence Township Board was 
expecte.d to act on a recommendation from 
the township attorney 'Tuesday night to set· 
tie with the contractor responsible for the. 
construction of the new DPW building on 
Flemings Lake Road .. 

The two parties met in Flint last Thursday 
in' an attempt to reach an out·of·court set· 
tlement over differences arising from a nine 
month delay in completion of the project. 

Independence had filed sui.t against the 
builder, Clements. and VanWagonen, for 
damages (increased interest on their 'Iand 
contract) resulting from the delay. Clements 
and VanWagonen had in turn sued the town· 
ship for non·payment of the $312,000 con· 
tract. ' 

Township Treasurer, Fred Ritter, who at
tended last Thursday's meeting, said he felt 
an agreement which would "basically satisfy 
all parties" had been reached. All that 
remained, he said, was township board ap
proval. 

The "parties" involved in the matter in
cluded Lapeer County Bank and Trust, 
Clements and VanWagonen's creditors for 
the project, and a variety. of sub·contractors 
to whom payments are due. Clements and 
VanWagonen have filed for bankruptcy under 
Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy code. . 

And it was Federal Court Judge Harold 
Bobier who precipitated the move for an out
of-court settlement by ordering the township 
to close the contract and payoff the 
$312,000. He warned attorney, Robert White, 
that the township would be 'liable for interest 
on the sum if the payment wa~witDheld. 

Ritter said the tentative, .. ,agreement 
reacRed last Thursday represented a com
promise. The bank, he said, would lose some 
of the interest owed to it on the $250,000 loan 
to Clements and VanWagonen. The sub
contractors would have to settle for 
something in the neighborhood of 90 cents 
on the dollar. And the township would 
relinquish some of the more than $50,000 they had asked for in thfjef(), 

Come to a 
Professional 
for No-Nonsense, 
Dependable Service. 

If you'-are like most 
people,youralltomobile 
is an absolule necessity-. . '; ...•..... ,:' /" 

Our Regular Price 

'Hull 

Independence·. Township Parks .and 
Recreation Director, Tim Doyle, says of the 
proposed installation of a new poat ramp at 
Deer Lake Beach, '''''ve done my part; it's' up 
to the (township) board." 

Doyle says recent action by the Clarkston 
Village Council to block the ramp came as a 
"surprise", but he is not interested in making 
an issue of it. 

Doyle says the' board, which recently ap· 
proved $6,000 In funding for the project, may 
want to pursue installation and challenge 
the council's action. 

But, "I'm not going to do anything; I don't 
even own a boat," he says. 

He does say, however,that he thinks the 
council's action is ill·advised. Doyle conten·' 

. ds the boat ramp, 60 feet of pre·cast concrete 
sections leading from the water to White 
Lake Road, would not adversely affect lake 
use. 

NOTICE 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that t~e following Public 
Hearing will be 'held by the Springfield Township Plan· 
ning Commission on Tuesday, August 18, 1981, begin
ning at 7:30 p.m. at the Springfield Township Hall, 650 
Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan for comments related to 
the following~ 

1 .. Request by Bob lalone, 10075 Davisburg Road, 
Davisburg, Michigan to rezone the following described 
property from R·2 to RM: 

a. T4N·R8E, Section 10. lot 12, excluding the north 
275 feet, Baldwin's Dixie lake Subdivision. A 7·Plus acre 
parcel located across from 10075 Davisburg Road. SW 
No. 07·10·476·042. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the tentative text 
and any maps of the Zoning Ordinance to be amendeq . 
may be examined at the Springfield TOWn/ihlp Clerk's 
Office, 650 Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan during 
regular office hours each day MondaY through Friday 
until the date of the Public Hearing. 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk 

"I don't care if only one person comes in 
there all year in a canoe, just so he doesn't 
get stuck." 

The boat ramp, which had been turned 
down by the townshipboardin February and 
then approved (at a lower cost) in July, was 
scheduled for another appearance on the 
agenda Tuesday night. 

Christine's 
Delicatessen 

Corner of Dixie a!JdM-15 

CLARKSTON SHOPPING CENTER 

625-5322 
Open Daily 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., 

Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

KOWALSKI 
BEEF FRANKS 
$219 

par pound 
CHEESEFURTERS 
$219 
. . par pound 

OAZA BAKERY 
FRENCH BREAD . 

. 8ge 1 V. LB. LOAF 
CHOCOLATE COVERED 
. OR NUTTY DONUTS 

$120 1iz DOZ. 

COLD.BEER&WINE 
. TOGO& 

KEGS BY ORDER 

SMOKEY LINKS $219 . . 
par pound 

REGULAR or 
OLD FASHION 

BOLOGNA $2°9 . ... nd 

OAZA BAKERY 
PLAIN ORCINAMMON 

FRIEDCAKES 
$1 18 . 

Vz DOZ. 

:lO~ 

C'\.'J)t~S Rental 
.~ 625·4445 

Front End 
Alignment 

···~···1·.··9~··O 
'.' 'parfs'El<ttaM'Needed-

'. MostAiiierlcal1LMade Cars .• 

The Tire S,tore inc .. 
5272 DiXie' HWy ~, Waterford 

623-6202 

. ' 

7069 Dixie 
Dixie at White Lake Rd. 

We Do All Types 
of Welding 

Aluminum - Cast Iron 
No Job Too Small 

or Too Large 
Custom Hitches 

Installed 

. 388 Reg. $17.95 
Up to 5 Quarts 

Oller expires August 8, 1981. , 
with Coupon . 

AUTO • HOME • BUSIN~S 
Phone 625-591 1 

7230 M·15, Clarkston 
(in Texaco Station) 
We Honor All 

Insurance Claims. 
8:30a.m.-S 

Continental Radiator 
Phone 674-4860 
4555 Dixie Hwy . 
Drayton Plains 

·Free·· 
B'aok{Flusb~;

. wI RadlatorRlpair" .. 
1$37:50). ...... ' 

Good thru Month of August 



• .. SerV'I;CeS . Nee~ a particular service?·Give one of ~~e well-qualified'businesspeople on thi's page a cah 

" •• :1'1.. ' .••• 

. . 
Beatty Stripping &. Refinishing 
"NO-DIP" - S'TRIPPING 

Repairs & Coning 
2611 Dixie Hwy .• Pontiac· 1 Mile North of Telegraph 

. 673·0443 
Tues. thru Sot. 9·5 

WOOD DECKS 
Michigan Deck Builders 

627-2714 
Custom Wood Decks at a Practical Price 

Ask About Our Fall Discount 

DRIFTSTONE 
by 

rff~ 
An exciting textured look for 
most any application. See It ''0-;'' 5230 per sq. ft. 
today. {,,;dJ 

Drywall-Plaster. Brick 
Mason 'Supplies-Reclaimed arick 

Lakeland Building Supplies 
9700 Dix~ Hwy., Clarkston 

625-8995 

Humidifiers Electronic Air Cleaners . 
For Service, Installation and Replacements 

NICHOLS 
HEATIN~& COOLING 

625-0581 
.. 

Energy Saving Devices 

MOORE'S 
DISPOSAL 

.RESIDENTIAl .COMMERCIAl 

.CONTAINER SERVICf 

•.. ~~:~~~~ 
. , .' I DISC. 

. • .CLEAN·UP 
. " ' • SERVICE 

. '. .SERVING . . ___ .r BRANDON 

.. •..• • CLARKSTON 
• WATERFORD 

DRAYTON 
. FREE ESTIMATES PLAINS 

ORTONVILLE 

. 8631 CLARRIDGE CLARKSTON 

Gas Appliance Installation 

"Marble" 

SINKS 'n SILLS , 
627· 

akeland Marble 298 

BOb Wiegand 

PIANO,' 
TU.NING 

"Ifled P T G 623~6666 

Art Hagopian's 
.JeanieCarp~t Cleaners 

"\ \'h\' Drparn of l('tlni('~" 

A"k Our Stlti"fi('d Cu"tonwr" 

Ortonville, MI 

State Li~ensed . 
Fully. Insured 

Driveways - Parking Lots - Tenllis Courts - Resurfacing 

5461 Boyne Highland 
Independence Township 

Free Estimates 

394-0334 

Wray Masonary Construction 
Brick * Block * Fireplaces 

Goncrete Floors & Footings 
For Estimates Call .• 627 ·4736 

'~OUNTRY 
2 

COUNTER-TOP 00_ 
. ' -

. Specialists in manufacturing counters for 
new homes or replacing old counters with 

new ones. 
FREE ESTIMATES I 

Merillat Cabinets on Display 
Come & See 

10% off to Senior Citizens 

CHUCK FLEMING 627-4670 
950 Ortonville Rd., Onoaville 

Storts Roofing 
Shin&les • Hoi Tar 

ResideftIIaIIr Comrnerdal -
An J'Yi;Jes of Rep;U1S -' 

FREf ESTIMATES 
Rod ~orts 628-2084 

i 

'.', 

5 

WAGNER'S MOBILE HOME SERVICE 
1795 N. WILUAMS LK. RD. 

• FURNACE REPAIR AND WARRANTY 
• SERVICE ALL MAKES 
• ALL MOBILE HOME REPAIRS 
• ROOFS COOL SEALED 
• AIR CONDITIONERS SOLD· INSTALLED 
• HEAT TAPES· WATER HEATERS 

- REASONABLE RATES-

666·1616 

WELL TROUBLE? 
LOW PRESSURE· NOT ENOUGHWATERI 

2" and 4" Drilling and Repair 
Submersible and Jet Pumps 

CALL. 

Joe LaPorte· 
WeUDrilling - State lie. No. 1625 

PHONE 623-0726 

CLARKSTON GLASS 
SERVICE 

Complete Auto & Resldentl I 
Glass Repair & Replacement 

Complete Mirror Service 
We Hemor AI/Insurance Claims 

Senior Citizen Discount 

Open 8:30 a.m.·5:00 p.m. Daily 
7230 M-15 Clarkston 

(in the Texaco Station) 

C.H. 
Car Wash 

Located:between 
Gas Station 

and 
. Real Estate Office 

in 
Davisburg, MI 

BULLDOZING 
CLARKSTON EVERGREEN NURSERY 

COMPLETE LAItID$pAPINGSEfMCE ' 

Ittt.r" 1t"1 
Coal & Wood .urning Stov.' 

S & J Stov.s 
1999 Ardsley 

Ortonville. Mich 48462 
627·2760 . 

RESIDENTIAL • COMt1£ACIAL • I 

-TREES (LARGE VARIETY ON DISPLAY) 
-TOPSOIL/ SAND,GRAVEL, STONE 

--SHRUBS,SODDING & TRUCKING' 
-DRIVEWAYS & PRIVATE ROADS 
INSTA~LED 

AP, ",p'fl:AN'C.E),SEIIII·· "' •. 
R f ', t I .. F·····'·, ' .. ,., 'h" ", . BE e rtgera or~· ree~~rS·. Was 81'$- Ofyers . 

. Solley's' 
4 Miles N. of Clarkston on M·tS . 625.2417 

Siilon 
7886 AndersOnville. \\ atcrford -

623·1885 
VJViane Woodard Ca:;metk:$ 

... 



Autos ~ 

'80 Chevette·Low mileage, 
air, AM·FM,sport package, 
4·speed, $4,800 or best. 623· 
1123. ' 

For Sale·1969 Bonneville, 
78,000 miles, runs great, 
$500.625·1477. 

1978 Scout Traveler·Air, 
power steering, brakes, 
auto, AM/FM stereo, cruise, 
$3795.625·0429. 

1979 Ford Pick-up - 3,4 ton, 
4 x 4 I ow mil e ag e , ex c . 
condition, call after 4, 
627·4398. 

71 Ventura - Parts, good 
transmission, reor·end ,and 
more. 627·3250. 

1977 Chevrolet Chevette -
2 dr. hatchback, 4 cylinder, 
22 mpg city, AM/FM 
cossette, auto transmission, 
68,000 miles, no rust, 
$2,075. 627·2651. 

Surplus Jeeps - Cars, trucks 
car·inv. value $2143 sold for 
$100. For information on 
purchasing similar bargains, 
call 602·941·8014 ext: 4367. 
Phone call refundable.(4/ 
1 ). 

For Sale ft ~ 
Wedding Ring Set·Never 
wore, size 7, one large 
diamond, two smaller 
diamonds In band. Will sell 
for $190. Call 674·1192, 

Typewrlter·1979 Olivetti 
electric, 10 pitch, like hew, 
·no repairs needed. Day 542· 
7042, night 625·9071, $325. 

Boy's or Girl's Blke·20", $15; 
52 gal. hot water heater, 
electric, $40. 625·3897. 

Coon Dogs For Sale·625· 
3871, 682·1712. 

Decorative Vertical & 
Horizontal Blinds, woven 
woods, custom drapery, 
shutters and shades, huge 
discounts, commercial and 
residential. Free estimates, 

~
ur home or office. 

terCard and, VISA. 
o corative Window 
Designs, 391-1432. 

Antique Baby Grand· 
Chickering, best offer over 
$900. 394·0027. 

Singer Dial-A-Matic - Zig 
Zag sewing machine. 
Embroiders, appliques, 
button holes, etc., late model 
school trade in. $6.00 per 
month or $59.00 cash. New 
machine guarantee. Univer· 
sal Sewing Center, FE4· 
0905. 
Columbia Minerva Per
former Yarn - 99¢/skein, 
thru August. Little Red Craft 
House, 3.31 Mill St., Orton· 
ville. 627-6327. 

Deluxe SeH-Contained 
Camper - For Minipick·up. 

___ , $2,000.00. After 6 p.m. 
625·2257.(U 2). 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

ItAU 'AIM .,. STATE FARM 
Fir. Ind Cllull!y Complny 
HomlOfflcl: 
Bloomington. IIl1nol. 

4000 BTU - Fedders window 
air condo AB Dick 530 ~Iectric 
mimeograph, 23" color TV, 
20" window fans, 36" brass 
firescreen, brass end irons, 
wood or coal firegrate'. 
625-4358.(2/2). 

Get Ready For Winter Now 
_ With a custom built 
woodstove or insert. 
625-4813.(2/2). 
Trophies And Awards -
Complete line of trophies 
and awards for all events 
and activities· achievement 
awards, gavels, medals· Ve 
Olde Resale Shoppe, 421 
Mill St., Ortonville, 627-, 
3060. 

Protect youi' home or 
business with a quality 
, installed system. 

627·4256 

Sales Hrs. 7·9 P.M. 

For Saii:i.Wali h~ng ", ' 
basin and 42" mejalcablnet 
sink w/flxtLJres for cottage. 
625·1579. 

Nubian Goats·Reglstered, 1 
three·year·old doe, 1 seven· 
week·old buck. 394·0635. 

Children's Clothes, An· 
tiques, toys, etc. Thurs.·Sat. 
6040 Cramlane, Clarkston, 
off Waldon. 

Beautiful Seal Point 
Siamese Cat·Spade & 
declawed, very gentle, $25. 
391·1875. 

Sofa Bed·Black & white 
check, $60. Call evenings, 
623·0094. 

Sale or Trade·1978 RM80; 
'75 Honda CL360; '76 KX125 
Kawasaki; '74 CL Honda for 
parts. 625·3093. ' 

Windsor Bay Winter Coat· 
Never worn, size 20%, make 
offer. 625·4552. 

Automatic Zig-Zag Sewing 
Machine - Repossessed 
1973 (fashion dial) model in 
walnut cabinet. Take over 
payme'nts of $5.50 per 
month for 8 months or 
$44.00 cash balance. Still 
under guarantee. Universal 
Sewing Center, FE4-0905. 

For Sale - 2 feeder steers, 1 
Block Angus, 1 Holstein, 
$400.00 the pair. 627-4349. 

Registered Arab Green -
B r 0 k e. S h o-w quo lit Y • 
797-4761. 

For Sale - 31 a Dodge motor 
4 speed in the floor trans, 
$150.00.17 ft. Red Fish 
fiberglass boat $250.00 or 
will deal. Ph 785-9134, if no 
answer 636-2856.(2/1). 

Firewood - Split, seasoned 
95% oak. Volume discount, 
call 627-2821, 1-5 p.m., 7-9 
p.m. 

Straw - 75¢ per bole off 
wagon. Oliver Plow 3-16 
mounted, Leo Weil, 9137 S. 
Gale, Goodrich, 636-2674 .• 

Straw In Field - 60¢ a bale. 
636-2972. 

Sears 12" Bandsaw - With 
stand· $225.00. Sears 10" 
Radial Arm Saw, with 
accessories and stand· 
$275.00, 797-4893. 

Organically Grown Veget
ables - Quantities available 
for canl')ing. Wholesale 
prices. 1620 Granger Rd.; 

Stump Chips - $20.00 
pick·up load. 627-3955. ' 
(2/1 ) 

Firewood Logs - by the 
truckload. Call evenings, 
634-9057. ( c) 

1980 Bianchi Moped -
Excellent condition, $150 
miles per gallon. 625-
4306. (2/2). 

,Selmar Mark IV - Tenor, 
exc. condition. $950. call 
625-4110.(2/2). 

Epiphone - Hollow body 
electric guitar, very good 
condition, $125. Sony 5520 
turntable with new pickup, 
$80. Sony tuner, excellent 
condition, $80. Call evenings 
625-7022.(2/2). 

1979 ~ Maico 400 - Exc. 
condition. Not used for last 
two years. $1,000.00 or best 
offer. 627-4102.(2/2). 

Bush Hog·5 Ft., 3 pt. hitch, 
$425, 634·4136. 

Pioneer Pole Building -
Colored rigid botton 
common siding, pointed 
channel drain roofing, l' 
overhang, wolmanized 
poles, 45# snowload truss, 
1/2" styrofoam insulated 
roof; ridge skylight, 36" 
Stanley Steel entrance door, 
one 9 x 7 Stanley Steel 
overhead door or one 9' 
wide cannonball slider: 
18x24x8- $2,890.00; 
24x32x8- $3,890.00; 
24x40x8- $4,190.00; 
30x40x8- $4,790.00; 
30x48x8- $5,290.00; 
36x48x8 .' $6,590.00; 40', 
50', 60' and' other sizes 
quoted on request. Pioneer 
Pole Buildings: 517-386-
9132 or toll free 800-292-
0679.(c) 

,627-4326.(2/2). 
Quarter Horse For 8ale·5 
yrs. old, sorrel color with 
white markings, well man· 
nered, potential for Western 
show. 3~1·4995. 

Antique - 1919 Edison 
Victrola with records. 
Excellent working condition. 
Call evenings· 625-4699.(4/ 
1 ). 

For Sale - Palomino Mare, 
beautiful color, nice gaits, 12 
years old. $1500.00. 
627-4349. 

Jog Cart & Harness - Fits 
small horse or hackney. 
797-4761. 

For Sale - Camper top with 
full back door. $150.00 or 
best offer. 627-6234 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
CUSTOM FITTED - Drapery, 
woven wood, louver drapes, 
horizontal and vertical 
blends. Reasonable, prices, 
free estimates, no obliga· 
tion. Phone 625-0999.(c) 

Calves - Hereford and 
Holstein • $85 . $200. Ford 
Tractor· $1,800. 628-0495. 

Cool it 
\\ 

Got a hot house? Cool It. With 
genuine Owens-Corning FI
berglaslnsulatlon, Six Inches of 
attic Insulation keeps cool 'In, 
heat out. Adding six Inches of FI
berglasln$ulatlon can lower your 
air conditioning costs as mu,ch 
as the cost of the InsulatlOnl 

Not to mention the extra com
fort you'll enJoy year In and 
year out. Stop In • .. • we'll be 
glad to, show you how easy It 
rs to Install Owens<ornlng 
Fiberglas •.• or, we'lIlns'tan 
for you. . 

North Oakland tty. Buildels Assoc. 
NAH.Bi Association , ' 
An 1~~Cci1InIcIlIr' ' 

,ln$."lation~,.,---' ._ .... 
~_ Dixia~"vvY •• Clarkston, MI 

62&'280, 
1 Ya Miles North of 1·75 

It's easy! Fill In the blanks below with what you want to
see In print. Complete and clip coupon sending rt along 
with your check or money order, 10 words or le$8, just 
$3.00 for two weeks: 20' each additional word. (Zone 2 
Prices Only.) , , 
To run your ad 'in both Zones 1 and 2 papers, the price Is 
$5.00 for 10 words or less, 30' each additional wor~. 

.-------------~, J Please Run the FoIIQwing·~ I 
I 23 1 
I 5 7 I 
I I 
I 8 9 I 
I I ,I UO 3.40 I 
I 3m 3~ ~oo I 
I I I 4.20 4.40 4.60, I 
'1 4.80 S.OO S.20 I' 
'1 1 
I 

5.40 5.60 5.80 1 
1 PLtASE PlINT CLEARI. Y: I 
I NAME I 
I ~DDRESS -- -' --. -.- II 

I 
CITY_ --- ....,--STATE ~ ... _. __ ZIP~'-:' 

I> 
I PHONE ".----.. I 

ENCLoSE CHECK, MAIL C)I BRING TO: I .• 
f the reminder ;1 ' 

" , 

6561 Dixie HWy. 
Clarkston, Mi 48016 

~~--------------------"""'. __ "I ••••• _~I_ ..... I •• ~ 
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HalrstyUlt - Inltructor - Manlcurllt 
New Classes Starting Each Month. 

Finan~ial Aid N ow Available 
Oxford School of Cosmetology 

7 N. Washington, Oxford 
Call 628-0550· for more information 

,." Wor" Do .... by SfI",",r StuM"" 

Ga,rage A 
Sale •. J 

Garage Sale Flnal·1S' boat 
trailer & 40 HP Johnson 
motor; 8 It. camper cap; 
p'ing-pong table, misc. 
Items. 5066 Waldon Rd., 
between Clintonville & Pine 
Knob. Starts 8-6-81 to ? 

12 Family Garage Sale _ 
Sat. Aug. 8th, Silverhill off 
Walton on Silver Lake 
Waterford Twp. ' 

Moving Sale - Oak desk, 
Saddles & assorted tack, 
Fuel Heater, assorted tires & 
rims, 55 gal. Aquarium, 28' 
round solar pool cover, set of 
torches & cart, seasoned 
firewood, 7' Mirror freezer, 
picnic tables, Redwood 
Lounge, more. 627-3716. 

Garage Sale - 365 Brandt 
Rd., Ortonville (Between 
Grange Hall & Perryville) 
Aug. 8 & 9 from 9-5. 

,Big Yard Sale - Treasures 
and trash, Aug. 6 - 7 - 8. 80 
Church, . Ortonville. 

Yard Sale - Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
9-6. Some antiques, canning 
jars, misc. Large variety of 
iteim. 6136 Ormond Rd. 

.. 
Help ,. 
Wanted , 11' 

. Avon 
Be your own boss. Set your 
own hours, earn good $$$ 
with Avon. Mgr. M.L. 
Seelbinder, 627-3116. 

Ladies - $20 - $60 or free 
clothes for 1 evening work, 
cake and coffee. Lots of fun. 
Call collect, Jean 674-
2540.(8/4) 

LET'S GO BACK TO WORK 
7 part-time openings for 
evenings and Saturdays. 7 
full-time openings, driver· 
delivery sales. Must be neat 
In appearance and have 
auto. $9.10 per hour worked. 
Call 334-2511. 

Teacher will need' - An 
exceptional woman to love 
and care for newborn and 
2112 year old in 'my Clarkston 
home. 6:45 a.m. - 2:45 p.m. 
References and transporta
tion required. No smokers. 
625-1477. 

Wanted - Commercial or 
form dealers to represent 
Michigan's fastest growing 
bio-chemical farm supply 
company. Better fertilizers, 
non-antibiotic feeds, silage 
and hay inoculants, foliar 
sprays. Backed by soil 
testing, consultants, training 
and results. Have dealers 
with over $50,000.00 gross. 
8io-Ag Distributing, 1-517-
268-5541.(3/3). 

Clerk Help Wanted - Apply 
Sunshine Food Stores, 10759 
Dixie Highway, Davis
burg.(c) 

,Mise ~ 
, . 

'!'- ~. '-\, '." '.... ~"." 
I· .' , 

, Free, Kittens - Tigers with 
very striking markings - 6 
weeks - 627-2215. 

10% Off - To all 4-H 
members. Covered Wagon 
Saddlery, Oxford and 
Lapeer. 628-1849.(c) 

We Pay - $12 ·'$15 each for 
Mobile Home Tires. You 
borrow back later free. Toll 
call reimbursed. 517-349-
9345.(2/2). ' 

SHOPATTHESE 
RESALE 
SHOPS 
FOR 
BIG' 
SAVINGS 

Insurllnce ,';&' 
Bonds 

H utteD1oeh.n 
Kerbs 

"N orveU"Inc. 
1007 VI .. Hur~nt_P~ntiac 

Calico Soft Frame Work
shop - Another way to 
accent your home's interior ... 
make great giftsl Aug. 12, 
7-9 p.m. Little Red Craft 
House, 331 Mill St., Orton
ville. 627-6327. 

Wanted - Used English and 
western saddles. 628-
1849.(c) . 

Doesn't Man's Best Friend
Deserve the best? We now 
carry'Science Diet and 
Wayne Dog Food. Village 
Pet Shop, Ortonville. 

Coming Soon - Ortonville 
Sewing Center, 380 Mill St., 
Ortonville, 627-2214 - Yarns, 
fabrics, notions, all your 
sewing n·eeds.(2/2). 

Natures Aloe-Vera - "The 
medicine plant", juIce and 
products, 627-4186. Distrib· 
utorships available.(4/2). 

Wanted - Refrigerators in 
good" running condition. 
628-9655.(2/2). 

Bingo - Every Thursday, 
All-Sports Brandon Boosters, 
Brandon Mid die School, 
6:30 - 10:00 p.m.(6/3) 

Wanted - Batteries, $2,00. 
Automatic transmissions, 
$3.00, steel, copper, brass, 
aluminum radiators and 
starters. 625-5305.(c) 

Variety Of Classes Starting 
- It's not too soon to start 
working on Xmas gift. Call 
Little Red Craft House, 331 
Mill St., Ortonville. 627-
6327. 

Say You Saw 
It in The 

Reminder 

Real Estate a 
18 Acres In Thontpsonvllle, 
MI·20 miles N. of Cadillac. 
Pine trees & a stream on 
property. $10,000, 10% L.C. 
634-4136. 

Will Sell Property for 1/2 of 
Value or lull value on long
term land contract. 2 
beautiful acres located on 
O(mond and Big L.Cike Rds., 
Springfield Twp. Valued at 
$20,000.391-4995. 

For Sale - Retirement home 
or starter home. 2 bedroom, 
2 cor garage, large lot -
Village of Ortonville at 371 
Sherman Ct., Phone 627-
2465, Frank Sherman. 

Clarkston Lakes·1976 Win
dsor, 14 x 70, shed, applian
ces, adult section, $13,900. 
628·0894. 

Mobile Home - 1972, 3 
bedroom, furnished, located 
in Davison $5,800. 695-
0583. ' 

Rentals ~ 

Clarkston Schools - Newer 4 
bedroom, 1 V2 bath duplex, 
$400. a month plus utilities. 
858-7773.(4/4). 

For Rent - One-bedroom 
apartment for couple. No 
children or pets - 627-4148. 

Flea Market 
Downtown HolI~' 
Behind Citi"en, Bank 

Fri.·SOt. 10·6; Sun, 12·6 
Dealer Space Available 

634-3690 or 634·5,058 

o E E 

HE· 

RESALE SHOP 
Lots of Brand New 
Sea rves& Hats 

New 

DeSigner Jeans 
Womens 
$3295 

VEL.VET ,PU't"'PK1N 
, . ANI),' .' '.~-", 

Nowaccepti 
Siz~s 12~1 , 
,gownson, 

liEirijunge ' 

'\J~{'{)~ 
COSMETICS 

3255 Dixie HIghway Pontiac, MI 48055 

Phon. 674·3597 

CQhs,igorn(;} ... ,' 
"Beau~iful 
Gowns at 
~ff()rdable 

Prices" 

v'r.RnJ,r. PINK & Biut TOY 
OR G.IRL DESIGN 

2 SIZES 
VISIT OUR "UP-THE·STAIRS" 
BASY BOUTIQUE 

MUSI.e BOlOOYS 
, BABV"BOOKS 

. . , KEEPSAI)ES 

wmowPointe 
FIOWH<S GIFTS ANTIQUES CRAFT supptT~ 

475 M 1:,0,1"",.11,· 6'}7 .l340 ..... ar.~,~] 

Apartment 'For Rent - One r 
bedroom. House for rent -
three bedroom. Fronk 
Sherman 627-2465. 

Country Village Living - 2 
bedroom apartment, 
Ortonville. $255 a month, 
$300 security deposit. 
625-9127.(c). 

For Rent - 2 bedroom on 
lake - $275. mo. Call 
628-9456 after 5:30. 

For Renl - Downtown 
Ortonville, 1 bedroom apt. 
$190. per month. First, last, 
plus deposit. 634-7540 after 
7 p.m. 

1 Bedroom Unfurnished, Or· 
tonvllle-Petiess adults, 
$230. Appliances, heat in· 
cluded, security, lease. 625· 
1339. 

BATHTUBS 
REGLAZED 
In Your Home 

Dull. hllrd to ' 

delln tUb'~ mllde like ~ 
ne". (om- ~ 

plete unih re- "~. po 

fini'hed in :-'11 
the culor uf ~ 
\(.ur chuice. 
Sink,. hath-
lub,. cerllmic 
lile. 

• RESIDENTIAL • HOTElS 
• MOTElS. ,APARTMENTS 

GLAZE-IT 
(Authoriz.d P.rma (erma I).aler) 

693-6714 

Village 
'Steam Cleaning 

-Spot & Stain Removal 
-Deodorizing 
-Hand Cleaned Edges 
-Soil Retardant 
-Furniture Moving -Tabs Placed 
-UpholStery Professionally Cleaned 

, We pride ourselv~ in' Ouaity WorIcmanship 
, Carpet & Upholsfer\' 

~- Residential & Commercial 

~5-0911 
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Services X 
Jasso Tree Servlce·Com
plete tree malptenance sin
ce 1928. Spraying, pruning, 
tree and stump 'removal, 
cavity and cable work, 
diagnosing. All work 
guaranteed. Licensed and 
Insured. 391.·0030. 

Anthony Sanchez Custom 
Flags.tone Masonry·Patlos, 
entryways, . walkways, 
stonewalls & wood decks. 
338-/1267. 

Horseshoeing - Dependa
bl~, reasonable. Call Bill 
Schuyler, 797-5328,(c) 

Horseshoeing & Trimming 
- M-i~ e So ri ng, Mast.e r 
Farrier. Full time·service. 
Trimming $10, Shoeing $28. 
625-8537.(8/6) 

Refrigerators and Freezers 
- Repaired. licensed 
refrigeration man; Also 
dishwashers, trash compac
tors and disposals. 627-
2087. (c). 

Shingling - New Homes -
re-roof repairs. references. 

I.Would Like to Babysit one . Call 625-0798.(4/3). 
Infant for Clarkston school 
teacher or same hours In my 
home. 6~5-4980. 

Child Care In My Clarkston 
Home·South Eston area. 
Clean and loving ~t-
mosphere for career-
minded woman. 
Reasonable rates. 394-0653. 

Tutor In All Sl!bJects' 
Specialist In reading. Cer
tified teacher. Your home or 
mine. 634-4939. 

Custom Drapes 
Reasonable. 
estlmatEls. work 
teed. Call 625-8815. 

Made 
Free 

guaran· 

Experienced Mother Wishes 
to Care for Your Pre
Schooler In my Clarkston 
home. 625-6060. 

Light Hauling - Reasonable 
Rates - call 627·6234 
anytime. 

Horse Trainer - Train both 
show and trail horses. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable - 695·2857. 
(2/1 ) 

Work Wanted - Home 
repair & maintenance. All 
types. Chezik & Sons. 
636· 2633.(c) 
Pole Buildings - For 
garoges. horsebarns, 
workshops, storage farms. 
etc Priced $3,550 for a 
24x40 building erected with 
overhead & service door. 
Also, larger si~es. Call 8:00 
to 8:00 toll free, 1-800-632· 
2725. Phoenix Buildings.(c) 

Dog Grooming - By Martha 
Anderson, locoted in 
Ortonville, 627·2744 or 
627·6050.(c). 

Refrigercd.or And Freezer 
Repair Service - Evenings, 
wee.kends,625-4469.(c) 

Landscape Plans Complete 
- Customized plans will be 
drawn for you for $35.00. 
P.E.A.T.S. Nursery & 
Landscaping, 627-4364.(2/ 
1 ). 

SENIOR PORTRAITS - Done 
creatively by Robin· 
Weddings, too! Goodrich • 
636-7109. (8/5) 

Equine Veterinary -
Services by Dr. Theresa 
Bismack, Alderman Animal 
Hospital, Ortonville, 
627·4330. (4/4) 

All-Breed - Dog boarding, 
grooming and training· 
Stonington Kennels, 636· 
2112.(8/4) 

Shook & Sons - Asphalt and 
Sealing Co. Residential & 
Commercial serving North 
Oakland and surrounding 
areas. Call 334·9107, 
Anytime.(4/4). 

Livestock - Hauling day or 
night. 394·0389.(2/2}. 

Apartment 'or Rent - 2 
Bedroom. carpeted, 
appliances. No children. No 
pets. Call after 6 ·627· 
3947.(6/3) 

Adults Only - 1978 Sher· 
wood Park Mobile Home in 
Clarkston Lakes, 2 bed
rooms, stereo system, wet 
bar, shed, Flicej must sell 
$17,500 or offer. 628·7060. 
1977 Lelsie AMP· Like new, 
$300. 628·7060.(4/3) 

Bush-Hogging - Lawn and 
field cutting. No job too big. 

Custom Haybaling - 625-8099.(4/3). 
Modern equipment expe· 
rienced. Call 627-4346.(c) 

ectriCG~itar, .... . .. NO· 
20 Yi~ever~.~~~'ifi'N . 

I.' .... ' •.......•..••.......•..•...••. : .. : ...•.... l: 3 DAYS, ON:--":. ··_· ... --.·-0 . ALL _ .• ' ...... 
10to.30·.~ .... " ."-r- . Y-1,~~~~~ 

Bring thls'ad for extra discount 

'. 
" 

Horsesho~i'ng- Fred lentz, .. 
Moster Farrier .. ;E)('pert 
full·time service on dll 
breeds. 627-4346.(~) 

Excavation ~ Dozer, truck- . Say·Yo~.tSaw 
• ing,bQ~khoe work. Tom 

Nicholson· 634:3940.(c) -t -lin _ 
Johnson &,' Sons' Masonry 
Work • Bri.c~, block, pavers, 
concrete drives, walk's, 
porches, patios, chimneys, 
fir ep I ace s, a \I r e po irs. 
636·2104.(c) 

, 
The-Reminder 

Ye Olde~ Resale Shoppe -
421 Mill, 0 r ton v i II e . 
CI.pthing, books, household, 
toys, antiqu~es, han.dcrafts. 
Consignment 50/50,Tues. 
SQt. 9:00-5:00;627·3060.(c) 

1981 CHS 
MARCHING BAND 

Have a Great . 
Ba,~d Camp! . 

UPHOLSTERER NEEDS 
WORK - Qu'olity workman
ship, reasonable prices. Call 
625-0999 for free: in nome 
estimates.(c) 

Johnson & Sons - Bulldoz
ing, loading, excavating, 
land clearing. Drives 
installed, gravel and 
cement. Trucking gravels, 
sand, block dirt, top soil, 
peat. 636·2104.(c), 

Authorized 
Applicator 

m 
~o«/uu'::J 

Carpet Cleaning 

20% Off 
- thru August 

-Scrub & Steam Clean 
Scotchgard -Deodorize 

~&Upholstery 
Protector· 

-Move All Furniture 

Major & 'SmallAppliances 
- Repaired. E &J Appliance 
Service. 394-0273.(4/3). 

-Hand Scrub Edges 

NOTICE 
SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 

The Springfield Township Zoning Board of Appeals 
will hold a meeting on Thursday, August 20, 1981,. 
beginning at 8:00 p.m. at the Springfield Township Hall, 
650 Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan to hear the appeal of: ____ 

1. James R. Champagne, 8706 Shore Drive, 
Davlsburg;- Michigan for a variance from the setback 
requirements, allowing him to construct a garage 6.8 
feet from the south side lot line and 26 feet from the 
front lot line. Lot 67, Supervisor's Plat No. 10. SW\NO. 07· 
10·402·005. 
. Notice Is further given that the proposed variance and 

any maps may be examined at the Springfield Township 
Clerk'sOff.lce, 650'l3roadway, Davisburg, Michigan 
during regular office hours Monday through Friday until . 
the date of the public hearing. 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk 

1/2 Liter Bottles - 8 Pak 

$1$9 
plus doposlt 

warm only - while they last 
Other In-Store' 'Specials" 

Beer - Wine 
Package Liquor 

. Party Sup.pJ.i~s '. 
Town:, & ,Cou·ntry"., 

Market.' 
Dow,ntownDavisburg 
Davisbu r , M I 

YOUR 
1-STOP 

WEDDING CENTER 

the reminder-Zone (( 
6561' Dixie Highway 
Clarkston, MI48016 

625-9346 

STOVE FROM 

(~c/''1 ; '. 
7foor/ (Jiooe' 

New Location' 
:UII ~. State Rd. (M" 1 

Oa\'ison 
658-1116 

'& 

~balta inn of Grand Blanc 
Tuesday Night 

PETITE FROG LEGS $698 
"All You Can Eat" 
Includes Complete Dinner 

Corner Baldwin & Saginaw Rd.S. of Grand B.lallin.c •• 
GRAND BLANC -- 695· 1650 • £ 

Reservations token 
Tue, Sat 11 a.m ·10'30 p m LIQUOR 

Sun .. Noon·l0:30 p.m 
Cio,ed Monday 

Marvin J. Zmudczynski 
Secretary·Treasurer 

AVAilABLE • 
TOWN CENTER UNDERWRITERS, INC 

OAKLAND INSURANCE CENTER . 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 

Member - Professional Insurance Agents 

'~." .... ~ 
6696 I)lxie Highway 

Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

FARM TOP SOlL 
BLA.:CKDlRT 

SAND~1tjLLDIR1-GR.AY£L· . 
. ST()NE-WOOllCHIP~"" 

I.;.' • 

628-3408 

-. 
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'Chiropractic ,care ,re,Jlev,es ,"the, ,',nerve 
pressure an~ painf.rm~nypeople. " 
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4 A.J; Foyt compares his car tq a trac
tor ... Everything that would go wrongdid at 
.the Michigan SOO ... but 40-year-old Oakland 
County (awyer· Harry' MacDonald remains: 
undauritedin his quest to race iii the Indy 
500. . 

6 Stuart Hyke is envied by a score of· 
. musical enthusiasts. In their minds he has 

the paradise of· jobs. For it is Hyke who 
handles the arrangements with the stars 
who perform at the Meadow Brook Music 
Theatre. 

A Great. Place for a Pizza Party 

" "',' ' ' 

8 Lyndsay Chasz returns to cap,ture the 
area's most popular rock concerts on film .. 
This month The Beach Boys, The Doobie 
Brothers, Alice Cooper, The Moody Blues 
and Van Halen come under her critical eye. 

10 A sophisticated singles spot. .. th~t's what 
Ray Pace hopes to accomplish with Aloha 
Place at Santia Hall. ' 

• Lasagna 



5726M'aybee Road 
Clarkston, MI . 

'625-2070 

ay- 'u-rsday9: t2 
Friday - Saturday 9-1 
Sunday 10-12 

i 

t~/ 

- Daily Lottery 
-Imported Beer 
- Case Wi ne Discounts 
-Fine Imported &, Domestic Wines 

~--' ,=.!-lg,r&.~,~Jggi9J:lY.intqgg-b91if2tnigo:X\Lings-.- ", 
equality Service 

10% 

OFF 
ALLWINES 

50¢ State Lottery Ticket 

Nitelife 3 



Resembling "Darth Vader" hom Star WJr~, No. 45 Ha~ry MacDonald speeds along the course in his co/oriul/r painted 
black and vel/ow Indy car, 

.Local Lawyer Turns Indy Driver 
by Kathy Rush 

He's a lawyer by vocation and a 
race car driver by avocation. , 

. Forty-year-old Harry MacDonald's 
days are spent specializing in estate 
planning from his elegant Bloomfield 
Hills office; his spare time is devoted 
to clipping along an oval, 2 to 2V2 mile 
asphalt course at incredible speeds in 
a low-slung Indy race car. 

Difficult to imagine the transition 
from the staid office of this 1966 
graduate of Harvard Law School to the 

, hazardous past-time of the race course, 
but the metamorphosis does take 
place -- and he's good. 

MacDonald recently qualified in a 
10-car, 10-lap shootout to race his 
Cosworth-powered Lola in the 
$500,000 Norton Michigan Inter
national Speedway-SOO with the likes 
of A.J. Foyt, the Unsers, John Ruther
ford -- the "big boys" of racing. The 
Lola is a car similar to the one in which 
AI Unser drove in 1978 to take first 
place in three SOO-mile Indy car races -
- Indianapolis, Pocono and Ontario. 

Sports pages in the daily 
newspapers headlined dark horse 
"Poncho" Carter as victor of the first 
live telecast of an Indy car SOO-mile 
race.. They also featured news 
coverage of A.J. Foyt's crash into the 
wall in which he sustained serious in
juries and the enormous pit fire which 
caused injury to fourteen people. 

What they neglected however, or 
perhaps more realistically what was 
overshadowed, was the story of Harry 
MacDonald. 

After a move by MIS owner Roger 
Penske to utilize a promoter's option 
to enlarge the starting field from 33 to 
37 cars, MacDonald was placed in 
36th position -- a saving decision. 

MacDonald had pushed, himself in
to 12th place at the time the fire broke 
out in the pits. 

Nitelife 4 

"Just after that" MacDonald 
relates, "my radiator came loose 
causing my left tire to blow at an ap
proximate speed of 200 MPH. I lost fif
teen or sixteen laps while my pit crew 
was forced to replace the radiator and 
tire." 

Back out on the course again, Mac
Donald ran into more difficulty. 

"I was the first car to pass through 
Foy!'s accident. Both of my mirrors 
were taken off by the debris flying 
everywhere," he explained. "But the 
speeds were too fast to be nervous." 

MacDonald was holding his own as 
the race progressed until suddenly his 
engine developed an oil leak which 
caused a vaporizing effect. A billowing 
cloud of gray smoke poured from the 
back end of his car, creating havoc for 

the following drivers. 
Due to the loss of his rear-view 

mirrors and unaware of the peril
provoking situation caused by his own 
car, MacDonald continued to pursue 
the checkered banner until he realized 
the waving yellow flag was meant for 
him. 

"By that time," MacDonald admits, 
"I was so far down in the standings I 
knew it was futile to continue. It was 
impossible to win or even place well." 

Concerning the prestigious In
dianapolis 500 to take place in May 
next year, MacDonald says, "If 
anything I'm more determined now to 
compete." He says he has the racing 
know-how plus a very good chance of 
obtaining a more competitive race car. 

Next year's Indianapolis race will be 

"A.J. Foyt l.arr'le 
up to my wife, 
Pam, and said, 
'Harry's as good 
as any driver out 
there, especially 
through the cor
ners, but when he 
hits the straight 
aways it looks like 
'he's pulling a 
tractor." -; 

.... Harry 
MacDo-nald 

the second in which MacDonald plans 
to compete. Last year, after a volun- -
tary yearA and a half layoff he was in
spired by a friend to resume racing 
and try for the influential Indy-SOO 
title. 

The thing' was, MacDonald had two 
problems to overcome: First. he had 
never raced an Indy car before, having 
come from a career of Grand Prix cir
cuit-type racing, and sec~nd, not just 
anyone can show up at Indianapolis 
and be allowed to compete. A series of 
grueling tests must be passed. 

Three weeks prior to the start of 
practices, MacDonald finalized 
arrangements with the car sponsor" 
"Armstrong Mold Inc." and on May 
2nd, 1980 at 1 :00 p.m. MacDonald 
says, "There I was at Indianapolis get
ting strapped into my own race car." 

"I qualified with speeds of 188 to 
189 MPH which was more than suf
ficient to run the Indy race, however, 
we began to develop engine problems 
during practice that caused me to lose 
a great deal of horsepower." 

"During the second Saturday of 
qualifications it was do or die for me 
and I died," said the good-humored 
attorney. "I gave it my all, literally 
leaving tire marks on the exit of every 
corner but I just didn't have the hor
sepower on the straight aways to keep 
up." 

"A.J. Foyt came up to my wife, Pam, 
and said, 'Harry's as good as any 
driver out there, especially through 
the corners, but when he hits the 
straight aways it looks like he's pulling 
a tractor.' " .. 

Hopefully next year tec;hnical dif
ficulties will be minimal for·· Harry 
MacDonald. Knowing the history of 
racing this sounds somewhat im
plausible. 

"The very key to successful racing," 
MacDonald explains, "is the ability to 



McDonald OldMUI Returns to Waterford 
totally concentrate on what you're 
doing to the point of forgetting 
everything else. You must be so in
volved in your actions that there's no 
room for reflection." 

Racing is an extremely expensive, 
dangerous and time-consuming sport 
he says. Regarding the year and a half 
respite, he believed the passion had 

. gone into remission and he had over
come the love for racing. 

"But quite bluntly I was bored. 
Golfing appealed to me and I had an 
established law practice but I missed 
the excitement and the trauma of 
racing. Pam knew I was dissatified, 
sort of drifting and searching for 
something to do." 

"I'm not racing because I'm looking 
for a' way to spend money, but I'm not 
looking at it as a way to make money 
either," he admits. 

"For my own satisfaction I have to 
race next May at the Indy-SO~, and, 
obviously here in Detroit, from a 
business point of view, I realize the 
publicity wouldn't hurt me as an at
torney with a practice." 

"I like to think that if I qualify and 
compete in the race I'll say okay ... I've 
climbed the mountain ... I've done it, 
now I can walk away from it. But 

. realistically I believe whatever position 
I do finish, I'll have to return the 
following year. I'm not sure that I 
could just walk away from it." 

The bucking bronco has been 
. banished, as well as the rest of the 
country/western embellishment 
previously found decorating the interior 
of the former AW.'s Rodeo in Water
ford. 

Adam Martini, hired to turn the now 

defunct cowboy club back into the 
classic restaurant it was for years un
dl:'r the landmark banner the "Old 
Mill", has great hopes for its future. 

Martini, who's had years of ex
. perience in the restaurant business 

. throughout parts- of Europe, Canada 
.' .' and the States has employed a new 
; .. chef from Paris, France to prepare the 

. extensive menu which includes steaks, 
seafood and. speciality dishes and 
boasts of the fact that nothing will be 
more than $10.00. 

Scheduled to open August 1 st, the 
restaurant will feature the traditional 
Sunday brunches plus luncheons and 
dinners. There will also be facilities 
upstairs for private parties and 
banquets . 

"Since the word has leaked out the 
phone has been ringing off the .hook," 
says Martini. "People have been 
calling for the past month' to make 
reservations. " 

For further information and to make 
your reservations, call 623-9300. 

Four S,easons Inn 
Now Serving 

Mini IJreakfast 
2 Eggs & Toast 

$1° 

Live 
Country 
Music 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Monday - Saturday 7 a.m. - 2:30 a.m. 

Sunday 12 p.m. - Z:30 a.m. 
10816 Dixie Hwy., Davisburg 

625-4805 

presents for August 

August 1 

Crazy Lynn & Gordie Stewart 

Superb, Dining. 
The Best In 

Entertainment. 
Elegant Banquet 

Facilities. 
fiii!~~~i~.The Historic~' .~. ~~~~ 
HOLLY HarE: ~. 

110 SA TILE ALLEY HOLLY, MICHIGAN 634-5210 

'" August 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15 

Adoniss 

'" August 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29 
Direct from J amaica, West Indies 

-Black ,Market 

1 1 <tliFJattle Alley 
Holly, Michigan 

.'·6'·:·:·3··'····4········· ·····~···5··"2:·>:.,:···t·'······':'O············· . ....... r· ..... "-'-'.'....... ""'. ' ... ';';.:'....'. .:" 
'.. . --. . .... ' ... 

• , .< " , " , -' • 

.- ",' ." . ,-,;. 
. . . . 
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St H .....• u" .. - .. 
by Kathy Rush . 

"Prior to this job I never really took 
much of an interest in the weather -- if 
it rained I'd do something inside and if 
the sun was shining I'd do something' 
outdoors-- it really did not make that 
much difference." 

Stuart Hyke, Managing Director of 
Meadowbrook Music Festival since 
then has totally altered his way of 
thinking. Hyke has been handling the 
outdoor theatre's operation since 
1978 and says, "I've found that 
weather has a terrific impact on the 
success of the Festival." 

"Depending upon the type of con
cert being performed, as many as 
2,000 walk-in ticket sales can be lost in 
one evening," he says. 

This year the Musk Festival has 
been very fortunate weatherwise, as 
all sunbathers of the great lake state 
can confirm. Although it has been hot 

'and humid, rain has been extremely 
limited. 

Forces of nature are not the only 
things with which Stuart Hyke concer-
ns himself. ' 

This man has the difficult and 
sometimes unpredictable task of 
scheduling the festival performances. 
"We're very prou~ of our classical 
concerts performed to this day by the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra (DSO)," 
says Hyke of the Meadowbrook Music 
Festival, founded in 1964 primarily as 
the "summer home" for the 050. 
"However, we have found it's very 
difficult financially to stay in business 
limiting the scheduled entertainment 

'~"";""e~'· " ';:' , """,,>.,,',' ., ,- ' .. 

",. ",.' " ..... 

Li~ten to the 
"HOMETOWN HEROES" 

Program' 
Higbligllttng!Lo~al'Mqsj~jans 

, From 1:OO~2:30 Every S~turday , 

on WPON.AM 1460 
Nitelife 6 

Me,Btinl~ l~e$tars " 
.. " ··.onMidsummer Ni.ghts 

exclusiyely to the Symphony. We 
cannot be so high brow in our thinking 
as to believe that everyone is in
terested in classical music only." 

Ihe end result according to this 
reasoning has brought about a 
schedule comprising a broad range of 
entertainment for conce~tgoers to 
choose from at the theatre Ideated in 
the rolling hills of Oakland University 
in Rochester. 

Stars such as Loretta Lynn, Gladys 
Knight and the Pips, Tony Bennett, 
Rodney Dangerfield, Barbara Man
drell, The Charlie Daniels Band and a 
great deal more have brought in a 
whole new assortment of fans. 

After eighteen seasons, the Festival 
has evolved to a point where they are 
doing approximately 47 evening con
certs this summer, 22 of which involve 
the DSO while 25 are what Hyke 
refers to as the "contemporary" con-
certs. , 

'''Frankly,'' Hyke says, "I'm sure 
much of our economic support is due 
to the fact that people have come to 
associate the Festival's involvement 
with popular entertainers also." He 
maintains the Festival would never 
want to eliminate tile DSO from the 
program, but, by the same token they 
cannot financially have the DSO as 
their sole means of support. "Plus, 
large numbers of our potential 
audience would go unserved," he 
said. 

Hyke, now.in his fourth year as 
Managing Director of this non-profit, 



", j 

cultural facility says, "Each y~ar we try 
to broaden the scope of our offerings; 
We realize reaching out to new 
people is important if we're going to 
continue to attract additional audien
ces." 

In order to further boost attendan
ce, will the Festival continue its expan
sion so as to include rock and roll con
certs? Hyke gives an emphatic no. 

"We have neither the interest nor 
the ability to schedule hard rock per
formances. There is a certain frenzy 
involved with these type of concerts 
which can take its toll on a facility." . 

"Our neighbor (referring to Pine 
Knob Music Theatre located in 
Clarkston) does a very good job at ser
ving that marketplace. Their increased 
security, greater seclusion, plus the 
facility itself," says Hyke, "makes rock 
concerts ideal." 

"Additionally, we have to be very 
careful of the image we project, as we 
are a part of and owned by Oakland 
University. We would not want to do 
anything that would reflect discredit 
on the Festival or the University or 
cause us to have bad relations with 
any of our nearby neighbors." 

Of his organization Hyke explains, 
"J try not to get blind-sided and by 
having an experienced and very 
capable staff behind me, being caught 
off-guard is infrequent. Also, by 
carefully selecting the talent, the 
problems of the job are diminished." 

However, at times, unforeseen 
problems do arise. The oQ..e that sticks 
most in Hyke's recollection was the 
1980 Chuck Berry concert. 

"Chuck will not sign anything but 
his own rider. (an additional clause ad
ded to a contract). He doesn't even 
send back an original copy of the con-

. tract, just a xerox copy." 
NormaJ routine is for performers to 

be picked up from Metro Airport and 

Also performing for a 
sold-out crowd was 
the lovely and talen
ted Barbara Mandrell. 

returned to the hotel at which they 
have been bookecl arranged entirely 
by the Festival. Hy/<e asked Berry's 
agent, "W~at flight and what time do 
we pick him up?" 

"Well no, you don't pick him up -
he'll get there," the agent said. 

"Does he know where the facility 
is?" nervously questioned Hyke. . 

"He'll get there, J'II make sure," the 
agent replied. 

"So we have no idea where this guy 
is at and it's about fifteen minutes 
before concert time. Finally this car 
rolls into the main parking lot and 

Isn't It Something Everyone Wants? 

We'll g-ive you a Style 
to put you in Style or we can 

improve 
on your 

cu rrent Style We don't just claim 
to be professionaL .. 

WE ARE We'll give you a 
Let us 
show you 

Your Hair 
Control Center 

Barbe:r.I· 
Stylin1!S"alon 

Professiona'rBarber Stylists 

cut & style that 
falls into place 

'when you'want it to 

T'haf zany comedian 
Rodney Dangerfield 
ribbed and . b~mtered 
with a full house at 
Meadowbrook Music 
Festival July 17th. 

The outdoor theatre's Managing Director, Stuart Hyke 
.~ has helped to bring in a wide variety of performers. 

security says, '$2.00 for park(ng'." rock group Van Halen is known for 
"The driver shakes his head no and requesting M & M's in their contract 

holds up a sign that says, 'J'm Chuck rider when they do a show, that 'is, all 
Berry!' " except the brown ones. They recently 

"We rush him backstage where the performed in Colorado and promoters 
production coordinator welcomes him did not remove the brown M & M's so 
and attempts to lead him to the stage they proceeded to do $15,000 worth 
but Chuck refuses again. Chuck wan- of damage to the hotel they were 
ted his money first -- he refused to get staying at." 
on stage prior to getting his money," "The funny part is Billy Squire just 
Hyke chuckled. "We finally worked it performed at Royal Oak Music Theatre 
out and he gave an excellent perfor- and J heard his rider requested all the 
mance." brown M & M's that Van Halen left 

"Although it has nothing to do with behind. 
the Festival, that reminds me of "Luckily we do not get to much into 

another story," gri n ned !ii.""I'Tiihie.IljM~&,Mjj' s!h!e~re!"I[!I!' !l!!!!llII.IJI!IIII!I!!!!II!II!!II!!!!!!!!I!II. 

evere s 
ine Mexican Food 

. -Happy Hour Lunch 11-2 Daily 
Meals for as low as 10' 

-Happy· Hour Drinks 2-5 Daily, 
Sunday-Thursday 12 p.m. -2 ?m. 

-Kitchen Open until 1 :30 a.m. daily 

-Carry-Outs 

- Major Credit Cards Accepted 

.,Open Sunday 

Must Present Coupon 

1/2 Off 
SMALLNACHOSSU PREM E' 

Expires. August, 31 

1076 S. 



Cap·· turing· .•. th·e C.oncerts 
, . .... .' . Photos by Lyndsay Chasz 

, . 

by Lyndsay Chasz 
As Pine Knob celebrates its 10th 

season, The Beach Boys could safely 
be considered the "house band", For 
the past ten years The Beach Boys 
hav.e been stopping by the Clarkston 
Theatre and turning it into a giant san
dbox filled with tales of fast cars and 
faster girls, 

The four sold-out shows the last 

The Doobie Brothers, 

week of june were no exception. The 
Beach Boys opened with "California 
Girls" and the party was underway, 
Like an old Annette Funicello movie, 
dancing in the aisles and bouncing 
beach balls followed. 

Moving quickly through the crowd
pleasers, "Surfin U.S.A.", "Fun, Fun, 
Fun", "Little Deu.ce Coupe", etc. Mike 
Love kept the audience entertained in 
a· way he's perfected over the years, 

LaPiazza Pizza 
Family 

Restaurant 
4 P.M. Til Midnight 

Pizza • Antipasto • Bar-B-Que 
Bibs & Chicken • Shrimp & 

Fish Dinners • Coneys 
Hamburgers • Subs 

PON1------1 

~$300 Off~ 
= Q r.ExtraLarge'Pizza' ·z 

I Cheese Plus' 1 or· More Items I Expires August 15, 1981 
L ______ lcouPO 
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~ *LaPlazza Pizza 

81 .... _---... 
Clarkston Rd. 

Clarkston Rd. 

Pine Knob 

Stop I n After a 
Pine Knob Concert 

Serving Clarkston, Independence Twp. 
and Orion Twp. Area - 4742 Clarkston 

Rd. (formerly Art's Pizza) 

15 Min. Service 

39'4-0100 

Perhaps his antics were a means of 
distracting the audience from Bruce 
johnston, johnston, who wrote, "I 
Write The Songs" and performs it 
when touring with The Beach Boys, 
seemed to be having trouble ·with an 
engineer. More than once he had to 
approach a sound board, apparently 
to make corrections. 

The problem with a Beach Boys 
concert has always been the same: af-

ter the fourth or fifth song, it all sounds 
like "Surfin' Safari". More recently the 
band themselves seem to be more in
terested in what Brian Wilson is doing, 
Wilson comes and goes on stage at his 
leisure. Another problem is that you're 
never sure which Beach Boys you're 
going to get. A few years ago, Brian 
Wilson took a lengthy sabbatical. Last 
year Dennis (say hi to Christie for me!) 
Wilson was off in the California moun
tains, and this year, Carl Wilson is on 
tour with The Doobie Brothers, 
promoting a solo effort. I don't know, 
maybe they draw straws every year ... 

And yet the loyal legions turn out in 
force each year. In a way, we all grew 
up with The Beach Boys. Some 
remember that birth of surf music, to 
others they're like a piece of furniture 

Mike Love of 
The Beach Boys 

ADBA Michigan Chapter presents 

1981 
EASTERN 
SUMMER 

NATIONALS 

August 8 -9 . 
Holloway ReserVOIr 

Columbiaville 
See the fastest drag boats in U. S. and 

Canada reach 200 mph in quarter-mile racing 
Time Trails - Saturday at 11 a. m. - $5 admission 

Eliminations - Sunday at Noon - $7 admission 
Children under 12 free 

Present this ad at gate/or $1 off per person 
with four or more adults in one car 

Take M-15 north to Dodge Road east, 
then follow signs 

Information - 623-9647 
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AI ice Cooper 
that's always been there. One has to 
wonder just how far The Beach Boys 
could have gone if those guys from 
Liverpool had stayed where they 
were. U nfortu nately, they're followed, 
alphabetically, by the Englishmen in 
both the rock chronicals and record 
bins, causing the consumer to skim 
past them to get to the Beatles. In 
1981, The Beach Boys remain an after
thought. 

It's a shame that The Doobie 
Brothers don't get more excited about 
performing on stage. (I'm kidding, 
Dana. I'm kidding!) Actually they 
spend more time in the audience. Af
ter opening with "Taking It To The 
Streets", guitarists Pat Simmons and 
John McFee did exactly that during the 
July 4th weekend shows at Pine Knob. 
Exercising confidence in the crowd, 
the adventurous musicians jumped 

from the stage and bolted up the 
pavilion, where they cranked out a 
few chords before returning to the 
stage. (Common behavior at a Doobie 
Brothers show). 

A far cry from The Beach Boys, the 
original Doobies were the house band 
for the California Hells Angels motor
cycle club. In 1972 with the release of 
"Toulouse Street" they saw their first 
h it record, "Listen To The Music" . 

What followed was a series of gold 
records and personnel changes. Today 
only Pat Simmons remains of the 
original band. As if to finalize his ad
justment from a cult figure to an 
award-winning pop band, Simmons 
has cut off his tradem¥k waist-length 
hair. Another one bites the dust. 

In concert, the Doobies. present a 
musical version of the 1970's. From 

, the early hits, "Black Water", "China 

Aloha 
lace 

Cass Lake Road 
(Next to Gino's 
Restaurant) , 
Keego Harbor 

Are 
You 

Single??? 

SIN Lt:S ~~!d~r: 
DANCES ::~!1 

SANTIAHALL 
"LIVE.SA.Na" 

9 P.M.·- Midnight .. '$3:00'Plus Cash Bar 
For More Information 

Phone Ray Pace at. 681-3191 or 674-2090 

Proper Attire, NO Blue Jeans 

Sponsored by the Aloha Plac 

Grove", and "Long Train Running" to 
. the 1979 Grammy winning "What a 
Fool Believes" 'anci "Minute by 
Minute", . the Doobies proved that 
they're still a band to reckon with in 
the 1980's. 

Unlike so many bands, the Doobies 
don't use an encore to finish a show; 
they simply start over. In the case of 
Pine Knob, it was Keith Knudsen run
ning up and down the aisles en
couraging audience participation 
during a lively, extended version of 
"Listen to the Music" . 

Also over the holiday weekend, Van 
Halen played Cobo Hall. The guitars 
were loud, the solos drawn out, and 

. David Lee Roth was as obnoxious as 
ever. Enough said. Bring in The Moody 
.Blues. 

The Moody Blues released their first 
record, "Go Now" in 1965. Today six-

, . teen years _and twelve albums later, 
they're·back on tour. And back on the 
charts. "Long Distance Voyager'" has 
reached number one on the Billboard 
Charts. Years on the road and in the 
studio have resulted in a string of hits, 
each of which evokes a different 
memory each time it's heard. 
Everyone has their favorite Moody 
Blues song, and no one was disappoin
ted during the four-night stand at Pine 
Knob. "Question", "Ride My See
Saw", "Isn't Life Strange", "I'm Just A 
Singer (In A Rock 'n Roll Band)" and 
"'The Voice" were just a few of the 
songs that earned standing ovations. 
But the performance of the classics, 
"Tuesday Afternoon" and "Nights in 
White Satin", both penne9 by lead 
vocalist Justin Hayward left the 
audience in complete awe. 

After watching a group like The 
Moody Blues, who are literally rock 
and roll history, it makes one wonder 
how Dave Roth ever got a job. 

Wendy O. Williams must look pret-

ty silly to Alice Cooper. His (her/its) 
thoughts could range from "Is that 
all?" . ,to "I've known that for ten 
years!". The Granddaddy of Shock- ' 
Rock came home last month to per
form two shows at the Joe Louis 
Arena. 

Reminiscent of the "Greatest Hits" 
tou r of 1978, the Coop played all the 
favorites, includes "Eighteen" (the 
American equivalent of Who's "My 
Generation"), "Billion Dollar Babies", 
"Generation Landslide" and the 
mellower material "I Never Die" and 
"Only Women Bleed". The audience 
loved it, in spite of the fact that most of 
them remember the songs as 
"golden oldies". For those who do 
remember the days of "Welcome To 
My Nightmare" and "Elected", seeing 
Alice perform "Under My Wheels" is 
like taking a step back in time. 

VIDEO MOVIES 
VHS & BETA RENTAL LIBRARY 
IN-STOCK-NOT IN A CATALOG! 

Over 400 Current Films in Stock 
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP FEES 

849 or 875 
ALLSOP VHS Cables 
& Beta Head Cleaner Blank Tapes 

Misc. Video Accessories 

Popular Movies * Adult Movies * Cartoons * Sports 
Schizoid 
Ordinary People 
Pop eye 
Elephant Man 
Incredible Shrinking Woman· 
Big Red One 
The Awakening 

Flash Gordon 
Let It Be 
The Formula 
Black Stallion 
High Anxiety 
Great Santini 
Carrie 

And Justice For All 
Dumbo . 
Winnie the Pooh 
Young Frankenstein 
Melvin & Howard 
Buck RQgers 

, Galaxina 
Close Encounters 
9t05 ... plus Many, Many More in Stock 

BALDWIN & 1-75 VIDEO 
4985 Baldwin Road 
Pontiac, MI 48055 

(Adjacent to Baldwin & 1-75 
Standard) 

Open Mon.-Fri. 7 ~~m ... 9p.~. 
Sat. 8a.m.-8 p.m. 

Sun. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

391-1045 

Nltellte Y 
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onlY to discov.er later, possibly after rath"er/ihan .• helping the,Y<>lInger Women'satiir;~; d~esse~,skirt and 
, by Kathy Rush -

Are you single? 
amorous feelings have set in, they've I crowd/,'he said. "Although I want to '. blollSElpr pant slJits.",. I 

been married for a number of years empnasiie Jhat wecater to all age, ,Men's attire; dre$s.slaqks and sport ':;: 

Are you fed.up with what Ray Pace 
, refers to as the "bar scene"? 

and have three or four little rug rats grol:lps atthe Aloha Plac~." . or dress shirts. ' ,. ',> . 
back at the homestead. "The majority of the ·membersare , 'There shall be no'excessive,drinkin:g 

Misrepresentation such as this is in- . between the ages of 21 and 55 and to the point a person becomes in- ' . He paints a picture of the "bar 
scene" as such - a bar owner who 
thinks of nothing but selling more 

conceivable at the Aloha ,Place, says come from all walks of life," says Pace. toxicated and baq language shall not· 

, drinks; a guy hustling for a one night 
stand; a girl who's been part of the 
decor for, as everyone can tell, far too 
many nights. 

Pace, an engineer by trade, owns 
and operates Custom Trophies, a 
trophy shop located on Orchard Lake 
Road in Keego Harbor' with the largest 
sales in Oakland County. 

Pace claims there are as many men 
as women who have grown weary of 
this all-to-frequent scenario and is per
sonally providing an alternative. 

, , 

Taking to . heart the coaxing 
provided by a number of friends and 
acquaintances, pace opened the doors 
to Aloha Place last November. 

What is Aloha Place? 
He explains, "Aloha means love 

and friendship. Aloha Place is a 
single's group that was started so as to 
give the single person a place to go to 
dance, meet other single people, plan 
trips together and just plain have a 
good time or an evening out without 
having to go to the neighborhood'bar. 
All persons attending the Aloha Place 
must be single and therefore are well 
assured that the person they meet will 
be single also." 

meet every first and thi;a Tuesday evening each month at Santia Hall on Cass Lake Road "to dance, meet other 
people, plan trips together and just plain have a good time or an evening out without having to go to the neigh-

A myriad of unweds have at one 
time or another been exposed to or 
perhaps even victimized by women, 
as well as men, who have led other 
people to believe that they are single 

Pace. At their disposal are employees 
of Oakland County at the court house 
with access to divorce records and at 
the Sheriff's Department with access 
to driver's license records and through 
a series of checks are able to prevent 
this type of situation. 

Pace, after several years of in
volvement with the organization 
Parents Without Partners (PWP), was 
inspired to pioneer the Aloha Place af
ter he felt PWP was beginning to 
waiver from its goal. "It was becoming 
more of a senior citizens dating club 

Come To Ou 
B'runch • • • 

.. . SUNDAYS AT HARRY'S 
11 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

Eggs any style, Bacon, Sausage, Potatoes, Chicken Livers, 
- Wings, Swedish Meatballs, English Muffins, 

Butter & Jelly, Pancakes & Syrup, Assorted Danish, Muffin Pizza, 
Fresh Fruit, Coffee & Tea Included 

plus morel 

ALL YOU CAN EAT Children under 12 
$595 

per person '.'TELL A FRIEND" 
$395 

....... _----.. 
Prime Rib Dinner 

Every Saturday Evening 
Extra Thick Cut, 

$895 

Nitelife 10 

Dinner for 2 Served Family Styte 
Greek Salad - BBO Ribs 

Spaghetti - Bread Basket 

$750 
-per person 

.. Cocktails . 

And the number of members are 
equally divided between male and 
female. 

Jhe Aloha Place, stresses Pace, "Is 
not just another run-of-the-mill bar 
type scene. I believe single people 
today need a decent place to go 
without the pick-up joint or meat 
market feeling." This is maintained, he 
says, through the enactment and en
forcement of various rules and 
regulations. 

These rules and regulations or code 
of conduct read like this: 

be allowed. 
The above rules apply to all dances 

held on the first and third Tuesday of 
each month and to all special dances 
held at Santia Hall on Cass Lake Road, 
Keego Harbor. 

The only rule for eligibility into the 
Aloha Place is that you are at least 21 
years of age, are a person of good 
moral character and must be single by 
reason of death, divorce, "ega I 
separation or never having been 
married. . 

" " 

While searching 
'for her sheep 

Little 80 Peep came 
across the . , " - - '. - .. ' . 

August 5 thru 8 & 12 thru 15 

"Rede e" 
August 26 thru29 

"Irish & E"ersole" \ 
Happy Hours, 3 to 7 p.m. ·2·for·1 drinks 

.No Cover Monday thru Thursday . 
Monday Cheap Beer & 49¢ Coney Night 
Tuesday . . ' Dollar Night 
Wednesday Shot Night - Kamlka\ze &'Schnapps 

Open a kc2 m.·-2a.m.· 

in Waterford 
3270 W. Huron Rd. (M-59) 
1 % mlleW. of Telegraph Rd. 

at Elizabeth Lake Rd. 

682·5690 

", P.S~-
There. is ~ happy ending 
to thiS story· She had 

a lot offun! 



NE~ MQNTH AUGUST 
S.UN· MONroE W!O THU •• ,. IAT, 

1 
2 3, 4 5 6 78 
9 1011 1213 1415 

, 16 17 18 19,2().21i22 : 
2330 24 31 252627128 29. 

August 4 Gil,Scott Heron Plaza Hotel 
AI jarreau Meadow Brook 
Tom jones Pine Knob 
Rodeo Springfield Oaks , 

August 5 Tom jones Pine Knob 
Rodeo Springfield Oaks 

August 6 Peter, Paul and Mary Pine Knob 
Demolition Derby Springfield Oaks 

August 7 Kris Kristofferson Meadow Brook 
Mitch Ryder Harpos 
Heavyweight Horse Pull Springfield Oaks 

August 9 New England Ragtime Ensemble Meadow Brook 
Dragboat Eastern Summer Nationals Holloway Reservoir 
Roberta Flack/Peabo Bryson Pine Knob 

August 10 Kansas/Loverboy Pine Knob 
August 12 Tex Beneke Meadow Brook 
August 13 Bob James Plaza Hotel 

Iggy Pop Royal Oak Music Theatre 
August 14 Glenn Yarbrough, Theodore Bikel 

Tom Paxton Meadow Brook 
Uriah Heep. Harpos 
Michael Franks Royal Oak Music Theatre 

August 16 Sha Nil Na Pine Knob 
Miles Davis Masonic Auditorium 

August 17 Littl~ River Band Meadow Brook 

The t 

. is back! 

Open for luncheons, 
dinners & parties. 
Also, the Sunday 
Brunch is back! 

starting August 2nd 

Plan a party, try us, 
yo'u'II'like us! 

5838 Dixie Highway 
" Waterford 

Tel~phOJ:le,~~r,~~~ervat10ris,' 
.',; ·6a3,~~aO{):. ' . 

. -', 

8:00 

8:30 

8:30 

8:30 
8:00 

7:30 

8:30 

8:30 

7:30 

8:00 

'Foghat 

AugUst 19 Willie Nelson 
. The Pretenders 

August 20 johMy VanZant 

Plaza Hotel 
Meadow Brook 8:00 
,Royal Oak Music Theatre 8:00 
Pine Knob 

Pine Knob 
Royal 9ak Music Theatre 

Harpos 
Meadow Brook 8:30 
Pine Knob 

August 21 CpuntBasie/Dave Brubeck 
August 24 Christopher trossl America 
August 25 RoyAyets 

. ,Allman Brothers/Gary U.S. Bonds 
Plaza Hotel 
Pine Knob 

Aug~st:26 Anne Murray Pine Knob 
August 29 KimCarnes 

Maze 
Royal Oak Music Theatre 
Masonic Auditorium 

August 30L.oreUaLynn " Meadow Brook 8:30 
. Kool '& The Gang i Pine Knob 

Special Events 
"Barnum" starring Stacy Keach 
"Yours Arms Too Short to Box With God" 
"All American Rhythm" ' 
"I Do, I Do:' ' 
Ukrainian Ethnic Festival 
Polish Ethnic Festival 

Mexiean Ethnic Festival 
Yogoslavian Ethnic Festival 
Liberace 
Donna Summer 
Ed Ames in "Camelot" 
Sergio Franchi Show 
"The Music Man" 
Murder at the Howard johnson 
Oakland'County 4-,H Fa'ir 

Fisher Theatre 
Music Hall 

Lupe's 
Mama Mias 
Hart Plaza 
Hart Plaza 

Hart Plaza 
Hart Plaza 
Pine Knob 
Pine Knob 

Star Theatre 
Star Theatre 
Star Theatre 

OU Varner Hall 
Springfield Oaks 

The MiUrace 
Salon 

August 
Thru August 30 

, August 
August 

August 7·9 
August 14-16 

August 21~23 
August 28-30 
Augl,ist 20-23 
August 12-15 

August 4-1. 1 
August 11-17 
August 18-24 

August 6-8 
August 3-8 

" , 

20 W. Washington 

--!us" 
nature and 

earth 
united with 

science 
Hair Care 

Products by 
Jheri Redding 

Clarkston, Ml 
625-9110 

located in the 
Clarkston Mills Mall 

Be it the Beach or 
the Dance Floor 

the Millrace Salon, 
can heJpyou look 

~pectacular --~~,~~ 
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','Raiders" Best Flick of AI This Summer 

An awfu I lot of movies have been 
released this summer, but none are as 
good as the George Lucas/Stephen 
Spielberg "Raiders of the Lost Ark", 
which has now been running for 
nearly 10 weeks in some area theatres, 

"'Raiders" is the only current movie 
given a 4-star rating by Detroit Free 
Press cirtic jack Mathews, Of it. 
Math~ws says, "It is one of the most 
exciting action adventure movies 
ever made," 

"Raiders", which stars Star Wars 
hero, Harrison Ford, as the dynamic 
archaeologist Indiana Jones, pursues 

the Lost Ark, which once, according to 
biblical legend, housed the Ten Com
mandments. Also in hot pursuit are 
Hitler's finest, who have evil plans for 
the Lost Ark, once they find it. The ad
venture, the action, the drama keeps 
you on the edge of your seat from start 
to finish. , 

Where Indiana jones is the new 
hero to moviegoers, some of our older 
heros are getting treated in a less than 
complimentary manner. 

john Derek's "Tarzan" doesn't 
even appear in his movie until it's 
nearly half over, And then he is strictly 

secondary to "jane" played by Bo 
Derek. Apparently john was more in
terested in' displaying the sensual 
talents of Bo, rather than continuing 
the legend· of tht"'most famous jungle 
inhabitant. 

Also brought back to the' screen on
ce again, is the legendary Zorro. The 
movie, entitled, "Zorro, the Gay 
Blade", stars George Hamilton and 
Lauren' Hutton. As an accurate ac
count of earlier Zorro exploits forget it. 
As a top-notch comedy and spoof, it 
also rates a forget it. 

Fortunately it's not open season on 

what's playing inaug,ust 
r (pc) - you really love it, 

or you really hate it. Arthur has the 
usual simplistic comedy story line. 
Rich man falls in love with shoplifter 
and is willing to risk his fortune to get 
her. Stars Dudley Moore and Liza 
Minnelli. 

Blow Out· (R) Two cinema 
heavyweights, suspense master Brian 
DePalma and John Travolta team up in 
this movie that tells the story of a film 
editor aCcidentally drawn into -an 
assassination plot: 

. Endless Love (R) - Brooke Shields and 
Martin Hewitt play two teenagers who 
fall 'passionately in love in this Franco 
Zeffirelli drama. Lots of "R" rated 
material disguises the good acting per
formances. 

Superman II (PG) - No.2 is filled with 
non-stop action as Superman must 
stop not only Lex Luther, but three 
criminals from Krypton who have the 
same powers as our beloyed hero. Star 
studded . cast includes Christopher 
Reeve as Superman, Margot Kidder as 
Lois Lane, Gene Hackman as le~ 
l:tither and jackie Cooper Perry 

Whitc,~~. 
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Victory (PB) - Action packed drama 
about a group of World War 1/ allied 
prisoners that form a soccer team to 
take on the German nationals. Sta'rs 
Sylvestor Stallone, Michael Caine, Max 
Von Sydnow and Pele. 

Zorro, The Gay Blade (PG) - Zorro 
returns, but this time as twin brothers, 
one straight and one gay, and both 
played by George Hamilton in this 
semi-successful comedy. Also stars 
Ron Leibman, Brenda Vaccaro and 
Lauren Hutton. 

The Four Seasons (PG), - Alan Aida 
wrote and directed this 'Neal Simon~ 
like comedy that centers around the 
lives of three married couples who are 
f~iends. Carol Burnett, Sandy Dennis 
and Rita Moreno play the wives. 

Tarzan the Ape Man (R) - One of the 
year's worst, this movie directed by 
john Derek, and starring wife, Bo, is a 
real disappointment. Also stars 
Richard Harris and Mike O'Keefe; 
The Eye of .the..; Needle· (R) - Old
fashior:ledspythriller featuring Donald 
Sutherland and Kate' Nell.igan .. Good 

lot t 'ends. with ular 

Wolfen (R) - Unrealistic story is over
come by incredibly jolting special ef
fects that will keep your heart jumping 
for the length of the movie. Stars 
Albert Finney. 

The Great Muppet Caper (G) - The 
masters of G-rated comedy these days, 
jim Henson's Muppets team with 
Charles Grodin and Diana Rigg to 
present a wonderful movie. Kermit the 
Frog plays an investigative reporter in 
search of diamond thieves, but is 
sidetracked by Miss Piggy, a phony 
fashion designer. 

Raiders of the Lost Ark (PG) - George 
Lucas, creator of Star Wars,. and 
Stephen Spielberg, creator of jaws, 
combine their talents' to bring us one 
of the year's best films. Stars Harrison 
Ford as the likeable Indiana jones. 

For Your Eyes Only (PG) - Another ac
tion-packed james Bond movie_ This 
time Bond and Russ.ian agents vye for 
a nuclear triggering device that sunk in 
a British ship off Greece. Ski scenes are' 
truly ()ufst~l:)di " 

. . ~>',:'.<.':-".:' 

all our wonderful heroes. Superman 1/ 
is still around at many theatres~ and 
our man Clark Kent is just as good as 
he ever was in those Marvel comic 
books. And james Bond in "For Your 
Eyes Only" continues to give us more 
thrills than a dozen Bo Derek's. 

Another hero Rocky Balboa, or as 
we know him in real life, Sylvester 
Stallone, teams with Michael Caine 
and soccer star Pele to give us a highly 
entertaining sports dram.;! called "Vic
tory", Although it started only this 
week, advance reviews have been 
generous in their praise.' . 

.area theatres 
Keego Cinema, 682-1900. OrchardLake Road at 
Cass Lake Road (1 \1'2 miles west of Telegraph!. 
Keego Harbor. 

Academy 59, 674-0460. 1565 Crescent Lake' 
Road (Waterford Plaza Shopping Center). Pon
tiac. 

Clarkston Cinema, 625-3133. 6808 Dixie High
way. Clarkston, 

Huron, 681-2191. 941 W, Huron Street. Pon
tiac. 

Kingswood, 338-2856. 2000 Woodward, 
Avenue. Bloomfield Township. 

Oxford Twin Cinema, 628-7100. Downtown 
Oxford on M-24, Oxford. 

Pontiac Mall, 682-5544, (Cinmea I. II, III) 429 
Telegraph Road. Pontiac. 

Show Case Cinema, 332-0241, 2400 South 
Telegraph Road (at Squar~ Lake Road). Pontiac. 

Hampton, 852-5322. Rochester Road and 
Hamlin, Rochester. 

Hills, 651-8311, 414 Rochester Road. Rochester. 

Merrie Melodie, 375-0011. Adams at Walton, 
Rochester. 

DRIVE-INS 
Blue Sky, 373-0200, Opdyke Road at Walton. 
Pontiac.' . 

, 
Miracle Mile, 332- J 000. Telegraph at Square 
Lake. Pontiac. -

Po~iiac, 335-4500, Dbde' Highway. Po~tiac. 
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Gou rmet Dilling in 
Turn-of-the-Century 
Atmosphere. . 

by Mike Wilcox 
The Holly Hotel is the place to go 

for a distinctive dining experience.~· 
And believe me, we mean experience, 
literalli From the six course Chef's 
Selection to the pail'!tings on the wall, 
everything is designed to make your;::,... 
night out unique. -=" 

Ob"iously the star of the dinner~.· 
menu is the Chef's Selection, or' 
various specials the Hotel offers on a~_ 
nightly basis. Chef s Selection is reser- . 
ved for Monday's only. It's a six course 
dinner that is entirely different each 
Monday. 

On our visit 'the selection began 
with curried pineapple soup. It was a 
treat for me in that I had never tried a 
cold soup before. Much to my sur
prise, its' distinct pineapple flavor. 
seemed quite delicious to my hungry 
taste buds. . 

Next serving was a cold dish of y' 
locally grown green beans and almon-
ds sprinkled with a parmesian 
cheese/vin0gar dressing. Again very 
unusual, but awfully tasty. 

Up next was the Coquille Poulette, 
or in more common language scallops 
dipped in white cream sauce. This, in 
this reviewer'S opinion was the 
highlight of the evening. Not ordi'narily 
a scallopsaffecionado, these tasty 
morsals were excellent. The only 
complaint was I wish I could have had 
more. 

The main dish, Tenderloin of Veal 

> meuniere, roast. lingonberry duck 
flambe, medallions of beef and fiI~t of 
beef wellington. Exotic appetizers like' 

"=-= farci of duck and escargot are readily 
;:;. available as are unusual desserts like 

-if1E fresh fruit bavarian flan and sorbet. 
W ~~- Chef Rick Halberg labels his food 

- _ ==:g "nouvelle cuisine". He emphasizes 
=:.:~~ light, fresh and natural products. 
~ Halberg says he "uses the freshest 

ingredients availabl~ and blends them 
-:; to come up with a truly elegant mea!." 

Halberg received his training in 
New York and Europe. He worked for 
Depuiy Canal House, a four-star 
restaurant in New York City and 
Tweeney's Cafe in Birmingham before 
coming to the Holly Hotel nine mon
ths ago. 

"I really feel we are up there with 
the finest restaurants in Michigan," 

, said Halberg. -
Others think so to as hostess Heidi 

Tester pointed out Suzanne Somers, 
TV star and her husband at a table ad

, jacent to us. Ms. Tester, who is also 
. director of public relations for the 

Hotel, says. it's not unusual to see 
celebrities at the restaurant. 

Two years ago, The Ho//V Hotel was completelv reconstructed irom the ground up. 
It no\\' ieatures elegant gourmet dining. 

The Holly Hotel has a seating 
capacity of nearly 200 in its three 
dining rooms. Reservations are 
recommended for both lunch and 
di n ner every .. day.qfth~,'NE!ek... .' . 

aux Fine Herbes, almost melted in 
your mouth. The veal was oh so ten
der and seasoned just right. Salade 
Maison, a fresh salad, was served next. 
Although I am not accustome'd to the 
European tradition of offering the 
salad after the main course, I'rather 

liked it on this occasion. 
The sixth and final course was a real 

treat. Peach Cobbler Holly Hotel was 
the perfect way to end a dinner. 

Of course there is more to the menu 
than the Chefs Selection. Entrees 
range in price from $8.95 to $11.95 

r 

For after' dirinerentertainment the 
Battle Alley Saloon is open .. in the 
basement. of the Hate!' Currently 
Reggae music is being featured. 
Renovating continues on the third 
floor of the Hotel where eventually, 
according to Ms. Tester, a din,ner 
theatre is planned. 

nitelife's list of fine eateries Old Mill, corner of Andersonville Road. and 
Dixie Highway, Waterford. Superb dining in 
comfortable rustic atmospher_. 7:. 'traditional 
Sund~brunch is back. 

Airport Inn, 6123 Highland Road, pontiac, 666-
3940. Specializes in. fantastic steaks that nearly 
cover your entire plate. Casual dress. 

Alexanders, Dixie Highway, Clarkston. Greek 
and Italian cuisine moderately priced. 

Back Court, in Deer Lake Racquet Club, 
Clarkston. Fine dining while overlooking indoor 
tennis courts. 

Bank Vault, downtown Lake Orion. Eat inside an 
old turn-of-the-century bank. Menu offers large 
variety. 

Brandy's, Telegraph Road, Blbbmfield' Hills. 
Quality steakhouse. Casual dress. Moderate 
prices. 

Carmen's Fine Dining, M·15, Ortonville. Steak, 
seafood and Italian cuisine moderately priced. 
Buffet on Sundays. 

Ciros, Cass Lake Road, Keego Harbor. Italian 
cuisine. Casual. dress. Moderate prices 

Clarkston Cafe, downtown Clarkston. Fine 
dining wi.th a gourmet flair. . 

. • i '. • ,"' _. 

Cooper's. Arms •. dowo!9wn:, ,Roche'st~h:Fine 
dining f~aturing.~j~akaW.;fieshfi$~.·' Pr()per 
dress. . >. . " .' " 

Flo's, M.15, Ortonville. DOWn home, cookin'. 
Breakfast specials. Large helpings, . 

Gino's Pizzeria, Cass Lake Road, Keego ~arbor. 
Italian cuisine. Casual d_re~s. Moderate pflces. 

G~'s Steak House, M-24, Lake Orion. 
Established and famous for its good all-around 
menu. 

Harbor House, Dixie Highway, Drayton Plains. 
All you can eat seafood restaurant. Casual dress. 
Moderate prices. 

Harry's, Dixie Highway, Drayton Plains. Italian 
& American cuisine. Casual dress. Moderate 
prices. 

Holly Hotel, on Battle Alley in Holly. Gourmet 
dining in turn·of·the·century atmosphere. Fine 
dining upstairs. Saloon atmosphere down· 
stairs. 

Hopes Fish & Chips, Highland Road near airport. 
Features fresh Nova Scotia fillets. 

J. Ross Browne's Whaling Station, Telegraph 
Road across from Miracle Mile. Features fresh 
fish and prime rib. 

Jo Ang~la's Pizza,59QS Dixie Highway, Water
ford(ln~ependerice c:oml!1ons)' 6.23~9880. Pizza 
that's (iutofthis world. . 

,.-, '::-' -,'" _. ','. -, ,: ' 

LaPiazza Restaurant, between Independence 
aand qrion Townships on Clarkston Road. A 
family.style restaurant that offers fantastic piz· 
za plus ribs, chicken, shrimp and fish dinners. 

Long Branch Saloon, M-24 north of Oxford. 
Dine in Old West atmosphere. Moderately 
priced. 

Main Event, The Silverdome, Pontiac. Un
beatable atmosphere overlooks the playing field. 
Food nothing to sneeze at either. 

Mexican Lindo, Highland Road, across from air
port. Features family style Mexican dinners. 

Minnick's Post and Paddock, 780 S, Milford 
Road, MiTford, 685-8779. Don't let appearances 
fool you. Excellent dining with Lobster and 
Prime Rib Specials 

Mitch's I & II, Highland Road, Waterford. Some 
call it the Dest piz,za around. Ribs also a 
specialty. 

Nanjo's on Dixie Highway:in.SpringfieldTown
ship. Sroall capacity but a fil.vorite among locals. 
Specializesin Italian cUisine: '.' " : , 

Pomeroys, near Keatington in Lake Orion. Em· 
phasizes seafood. Casual dress. Moderate prices. 

Revere's Lounge, off Lapeer Road in Oxford. 
Menu features fine Mexican food with flair. 
Very reasonable prices. 

Rips, Huron Street,' Pontiac. Established 
restaurant famous for its baby spare ribs. 
Moderately priced. 

Spring Lake Country Club, Maybee Road, 
CI.arkston. A variety of sandwiches and dinners. 
View overlooks' golf cou·rse. Entertainment 
weekends in The Pub downstairs. 

Tenuta's Villa Rio, W. Huron across from Pon· 
tiac General Hospital. ~uper·sized platter of 
Mexican food moderately priced. 

Theatre Organ Pizza and Pipes, . Soutli 
Boulevard at Opdyke, . Ponti~c. Dine, whllt 
listening to accomplished organists entertalr; 
on the magnificent Theatre Organ. 

Win Shul~r's, Rochester and West Bloomfield .. 
Features fresh fish, aged beef and ":our 'garc1en 
gnienery'i ... pr,oper dress. '.. .. ' .... . 

. ...; .. ·.}·~·:.-,::i) ". 

King's C~urt,250S Pontiac Lake Ro~d.Water' '.- ~~tirll~.~~~~~~i~r(~~~;~n1£i~~W~~~~,~ffej~ci::· ·Wingla~kf'PIi<i~HJghW~y .. Waterf~rd.'C.hinese 
. ford Township,6B2;4340. Fine dining in a frien- tion of beer from over a dozen differentcoun~ pblynesian'a'nd: AmeriCan cuisine in one c 

dlY.courtroom atmosphere. tries.' area's newest Oriental restaurants. 

LaHacienda, Walton Boulevard, Pontiac. 
Mexican cuisine. Casual dress. Moderate prices.' 

Oceania Inn, Meadowbrook Mall and Dray to .. 
Plains. Chinese ana American cuisine, Casual 
dress. Moderate priCes. . 

York's Olibow.;Pavillon, Elizabeth Lake' Roa( 
Union Lake. latge cap~clty dlning'room wit 
reasonable prices. Dinner specials everyday. 
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Sat. A ·ust>8th,8:00P.M . 

at . LOUNGE 

in Firebird Bowling Lanes 
Drawi ng For: 

1st Prize --Trip to Hawaii for 2 
8 days & 7 nights 
includes airfare & accommodations' 

2nd Prize - Trip tb Toronto 
3rd Prize - $100 in Cash 

$25 per. person 
Includes: 

Polynesian Dinner, Entertainment, 
All Drinks, Fire Dancer, Hula Maidens, 

Alph~ Band, 
Gene Taylor - Emcee 
Summer Beachwear, 

Hawai ian Atti re Preferred 
, (not mandatory). 

. , 

2525 Elizabetlr Lake Rd. 
, , 

681-2525 
Nitelife 14 

Appearing 

Monday & Tuesday DJ Night 

Alpha 
Wed., August 5th thru 9th 

Wed., August 12th thru 16th 

Minq·ue· . 
, W~d'It\4g(p§(J'~ththrY73rd 
·Wed.:/Augl.lst2qththr~ '.' 
. .... "' .......... '; '.' -.'. 
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8'f'liteowl's view' of,fidelaverns 
.. ', • • ,'~' .' < " .' ' -.. '.- • " -. - • , 

-spotlight 
by Kathy Rush 

Surf's Up ... Aloha Hawaii!! 
It' sthe latest newfangled idea to hit 

the area and it's happening at JB's 
Firebird Lounge on Saturday, August 8 
at 8:00 p.m. . 

What's it all about? If you did nof 
know better and you could imagine 
the surf surging outside the doors of 

. JB's, you'd swear you were living it up 
on the shores of Maui at an authentic 
Hawaiian Luau. 

Complete with Polynesian food and 
music, hula maidens and fire dancers, 
it will be an exciting evening you'll 
hate to miss, says lounge manager 
Jimmy Bonfiglio. 

Additionally, towards the end of the 
evening,. a drawing will be held in 
which one lucky person will win a trip 
for two for 8 days and 7 nights to the 
genuine Hawaiin Islands. 

For a mere $25 you'll receive food, 
entertainment, drinks plus a chance to 
win the trip.to Hawaii. 

Big-bash, special events such 'as this 
frequently occur at JB's Lounge. Even' 
a normal week night here tends to be 
a memorable experience. For instance 
Monday night is D.J. night and drinks 
are half price. At one time referred to 
as "Softball Night" were people 
wearing uniforms were more than 
welcome has now been changed to 
what Bonfiglio calls, "Anything goes 

';hight".- "As long as the customers are 
dressed and have shoes on we don't 
care how casual they are." 

"Last Monday we had 1,005 people 
pass through the doors." Between 600 
and 1,000 patrons visit every Monday 
night; upon leaving at midnight one 
gets the feeling they are going the 

wrong way ona one way street. . 
And if that's not enough to satisfy, 

there's Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings!! . 

Bonfiglio utilizes the theory of there 
being more fun in numbers -- part of 
the reasoning for the expansion in 
1977 to en large t-he seati ng capacity 
from 175 to 525. "Generally people 
want to be where the crowds are and 
tend to have a better time when they 
are at a full house," 'says the reserved 
Bonfiglio. 

nitelife's list· of fine taverns 
A.I.'s Country Saloon, 10159 West Highland 
Road. Pontiac. 698·4080. August· Friday and 
Saturday. Ronnie Wolfe and Cadence. 

Back Court, Deer Lake Racquet Club. 6167 
White Lake Road. Clarkston. 625·5428. August· 
1. 5 thru 8. 12 thru 15. Wallace Brothers; 19 thru 
22.26 thru 29. The Heights. 

Back Seat Saloon, 3064 Orchard Lake Road. 
Keego Harbor. 682·5777. August· 3 and 4. Mark 
Wolf; 5 thru 8. Citizens; 12 thru 15. Trifecta; 19 
thru 22. Sounder; 24 and 25. Neil Woodward. 
Every Sunday Evening is Talent Night with Hank 
and Jack. 

Battle Alley Saloon, 110 Battle Alley, Holly, 
6;14-5571. August - 1, Crazy Lynn & Gordie 
Stewart; 6 thru 8, 13 thru 15, Adoniss; 20 thru 
22, 27thru 29, Black Market. 

Clyde's, 71 S. Telegraph Road. (Tel Huron 
Shopping Center) Pontiac. 334·3502. August· 
Tuesday thru Saturday. Live Top·40 Music. 

Deer Lake Inn, 7504 Dixie Highway. Clarkston. 
625·4714. 

Dirty Duck Tavern, 2215 Haggerty Road. Com· 
merce Township. 624·9373. ·August· Friday and 
Saturday. Live Entertaitiment. ... 

Dobski's Barl 7960CbQley laRe Road. Union 
Lake. 36).911 i. . 

Duffy's, 8635 Cooley Lake Road. Union Lake. 
363'9469. August· Wednesday thru Saturday. 
RonCaden. 

Faces, 54 Auburn Road. Rochester. 852·6450. 
August. Sunday. Monday. Thursday. Live Rock 
and Roll; Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday and 
Saturday. OJ Nights. 

Four Seasons Inn, 10816 Dixie Highway. 
Davisburg. 625·4805. August· Friday and Satur· 
day. Sonny and Company. 

Griff's, 49 N. Saginaw. Pontiac. 334·7651. 
August. 1. Celtic Sound; 7 and 8. Alien Meat· 
balls; 14 and 15. Home Grown Grass; 21 and 22. 
28 and 29. Shar. 

Hurling Green Irish Pub, 2650 South Rochester 
Road. Rochester. 852·5671. August . Wed· 
nesday and Friday. Pat McDunn and the Gails; 
Thursday and Saturday. Marty Burke. Sunday. 
Paul Cottrell. 

Inn Between, 3270 West Huron, Pontiac, (,82-
5690. August- 5thru 8, 12thru 15, Redeye: 26 
thru 29, Irish and Eversole. 

I. Ross Browne's Whaling Station, 2260 
Telegraph Road. Bloomfield Hills. 334·4694. 
August - Monday thru Saturday. Alexander Zon· 
jic quartet; Sunday. Wallace Brothers. 

IB's Firebird Lounge, 2525 Elizabeth .Lake 
Roa~;POIltiaC;;.681.2.527. August - 5thru 9~ 12 
thfi.lt6, AiphilJ19thru '23,16thru 30, Minque; 
Mo~day.and Tuesday, 0.1. Night.· . 

lagger's, 3461 Elizabeth Lake Road .. Waterford 
Township, 681·1700. August· 1. The Look. 4. 
The Dittilies; 5 thru 8. Radio City; 11 thru 15. 
Teen Angels; 18. The Dittilies; 19 thru 22. Bitter· 
sweet Alley; 25. Adrenalin; 26 thru 29. 6arooga. 

·1.8'5 Lounge Manager, limmy Bonfiglio (left) believes 
• there to be more fun in numbers. "Generally people 
want to be where the crowds are and tend to have a bet- . 
tertime when they are in a full house." Currently, IB's 
Lounge, located in the Fire.bird Bowling Lanes complex, 
handles a seating capacity of 525. 

Because of its size, JB's has the 
strengths in.·all areas to maintain a suc
cessful recreational facility; versatility, 
quality entertainment, low prices in all I 

areas, frequent special events and 
most of alJ top-notch employees. . 

Bonfiglio heaps great praise on 
. Peggy Hauxwell, Associate Director of 
Firebird Lanes, Gary Smith, Associate 
Manager of JB's Lounge and Gloria 
Bonfiglio, evening Manager at the lif
ter's Gym. 

When Bonfiglio is not managing J8's 

Keg n' Kettle, 8095 Mt. Morris Road. Davison. 
631·6400. August· 1. 6 thru 8. Shaker· Duke; 13 
thru 15. 20 thru 22. 27 thru 29. Township Coun· 
try. 

Nifty Norman's, 1403 S. Commerce Road. 
Walled ~ake. 624·6660. Aagust . Monday thru 
Thursday. Lori Jacobs; Friday and Saturday. Bet· 
ty Ridley. . 

Norton's Landing, Milford Bowling Lanes. 130 
S. Milford Road. Milford. 685·8745. 

Off Broadway, 29 Front Street, Lake Orion. 693· . 
1944. August· 5 thru 9 and 12 thru 16. Scoun
drel; 25. Summit. 

York's Oxbow Pavilion, 9451 Elizabeth Lake 
Road. Union Lake. 698·225$. August· Thursday 
thru Sunday. Coloradus; Sunday. 10 p.m .. Wally 
Mann Gong Show. 

Pizza Company, 2261 Union Lake Road. Union 
Lake. 360·0~87 .. August . 4 thru 8. The Mixx; 11 
thru 15. Tom Powers. 

Players, 4992 Dixie Highway. Waterford. 6?4· 
4837. August· Tuesday thru Saturday. Bulletz. 

Revere's lounge, 1076 S. Lapeer ROad, Oxford 
T0w;nship,628·4039. . • \ . .. 

Rfp·sR.,estallrant, 996 West Huron •. Pontiac,. 
681;21f~l. August -Thursdaythru Saturday, .Roti 
DePalma on Piano. 

---Roman Quarters, 4904 Elizabeth Lake Road. 
Waterford. 682·1468. 

Lounge by 'light, you can find him 
managing the Lifter's Gym nextdoor 
to Firebird Lanes where many cham
pion body builders (men and women) 
comelo ~ork ouL Jimmy himself lifts 
everyday -- those Arnold Schwar
eneggar-type biceps did not just ap-
pear overnight! .. 

Jimmy admits, "Taking care of the 
bar as well as the Lifter's Gym is a 
good time to me, that's why it is easy 
to work day and night and not get· 
burned out." 

Sailmaker Lounge, 2675 Dixie Highway. Water
ford Township. 674·3488. August . Thursday 
thru Sunday. Ronnie Lee and Country Fever; 
Tuesday. Jamboree Night. 

Sam's Town, 6761 Dixie Highway. Clarkston. 
625·0665. August· Thursday thru Saturday. Bob 
Hammond. 

Spring Lake Pub, 6060 Maybee Road. Clarkston. 
625·3731. August· Wednesday and Friday. Disc 
Jockey Greg Wittenton. 

Stein Haus II, 2705 Lapeer Road. Pontiac Town· 
. ship. 373·6669. August· Wednesday thru Sun· 
day, T_R.H. 

21st Century Bowl, Main Lounge. 1475 N. 
Oakland Blvd. (1 mile west of Airport Road), 
Pontiac. 666·4700. Live Entertainment begi'nning 
September 1 sl. 

Waljo's, 2661 Dixie Hwy .• Drayton Plains. 673· 
0886. August· Wednesday thru Sunday. Gary 
Wolfe. 

Way Station, 1430 Moon Road, Lake Orion, 
628·9721. August- 4, Asia; 18, Barooga. 

White Lake Inn, 3955. Ormond Road. 
Davisburg.·887.9927. August· Wednesd"y thru 

Saturday. Kicks. 

wiidw9~d lim, 1 000 aird$Oad, Ortonvill~,<627, 
. 3959.ALJgust: ··'6thru 8._ Powerplay;d 3 thru15. 

Storm Warning; 20 thru 22. Cobalt Blue; 27 thru 
29. Aaron, 

Win Shuler'ii, 2601 South Rochester Road. 
Rochester. 652·8330. August· Tuesday. Kathy 
Peacock; Wednesday thru Saturday. Dean 
Rutledge. 
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13 S. Saginaw 
Downtown Pontiac 

Coming Events for August 

. August 1st 
from Lapeer County 

The Boys Next Door. 
with 

"Fare Trade" 
8 P.M. 

Tickets $500 

LIGHTED PARKING 
ACROSS STREET 

for 
INFORMATION 

CALL 
335·5470 

August 8th 

Lit' Junior Canady. 
with 

Mr.Bo 
Miss Sassy Wilson 

and the 
Wheel City Orchestra 

. 2Shows 
at 9 p.m. and at 12 Midnight 

• Tickets at the door 5800 

- Advanced Ticket Sales 5700 

-Student & Senior Citizens·Discount 5500 


